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THE RECENTproblemsof inflationand of a seeminglypermanenthigh rate

of unemploymenthave caused a virtualneglect of researchon cyclical
fluctuationsin demand.Yet even a cursoryreviewof the past twentyyears
uncoversa familiarpatternof repeatedexpansionand contractionof industrialproductionwith concomitantchanges in employment,capacity
utilization,profits,and the like.
Inventoryfluctuationshave long been recognizedas the majorendogenousforcein Americanbusinesscycles.Rarelydoes a studyof inventory
behaviorfail to note that some75 percentof the cyclicaldownturnin gross
nationalproductfrom peak to troughcan be accountedfor by the reduction of businessinventories.A decadebeforeMetzler'silluminatinganalysis of the inventoryacceleratorprocess and Abramovitz'sfundamental
Note: The authorsare gratefulto the National Science Foundationfor financialsupportand to Data Resources,Inc., for accessto theirdata and facilities.We havebenefited
from discussionswith ShelbyW. Hermanof the U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Bureau
of Economic Analysis, about the basic inventorydata and the method of calculating
constant-dollarinventoriesfrom availablebook-valuedata.
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empiricalanalysisof inventorybehavior,Keyneswas alreadyemphasizing
the part playedby inventoryfluctuationsin the minor cycles within the
majorfluctuationsin fixedinvestment.'
In this paperwe focus on the behaviorof inventoriesin durables-manufacturingindustries,the most volatilecomponentof businessinventories.2
We have developednew data on the real valueboth of finished-goodsinventoriesand of the inventoriesof purchasedmaterialsand goods in process that are consistentwith the recent revisionsof the nationalincome
andproductaccounts.Separateanalysesof thesetwo majorinventorycomponentsare presentedfor the periodfrom 1959throughthe beginningof
1976.3
Most of the recenteconometricresearchon the behaviorof businessinventoriesbuildson the theoreticalfoundationsof optimalproductionand
inventoryinvestmentdevelopedby Holt, Modigliani,Muth, and Simon.4
Themostexplicitof thesearethe studiesby Belsley,Childs,andHay.5The
basic stock-adjustment
frameworkused by Lovell and his collaborators'
1. See Lloyd A. Metzler,"The Nature and Stabilityof InventoryCycles," Review of
EconomicStatistics,vol. 23 (August 1941), pp. 113-29; Moses Abramovitz,Inventories
andBusinessCycles(National Bureauof EconomicResearch,1950);and John Maynard
Keynes,TheGeneralTheoryof Employment,InterestanidMoney(Harcourt,Brace,1936).
2. Inventoriesin durable-goodsmanufacturingindustriesaverage27 percentof total
businessinventoriesduringthe period since 1959. The mean absolute quarterlychange
in durablesinventoryinvestmentwas $516 million,or more than 45 percentof the correspondingchange of $1,126 million in total businessinventoryinvestment.
3. The analysisbeginsas recentlyas 1959becauseDepartmentof Commercedata on
constant-dollarinventoriesfor durable-goodsmanufacturingare available only since
1958:4.
4. CharlesC. Holt, Franco Modigliani,John F. Muth, and HerbertA. Simon,PlanningProduictionz,
Inventories,and WorkForce(Prentice-Hall,1960).For alternativeexpositions of this theorywith special referenceto optimalinventoryinvestment,see Charles
C. Holt and Franco Modigliani,"Firm Cost Structuresand the Dynamic Responsesof
Inventories,Production,Work Force, and Ordersto Sales Fluctuations,"in Inventory
Fluctuationsand EconomicStabilization,pt. 2, Preparedfor the Joint Economic Committee, 87:1 (GovernmentPrintingOffice,1961),and David A. Belsley,IndustryProductionBehavior:TheOrder-StockDistinction(Amsterdam:North-Holland,1969).See also
H. Theil, OptimalDecision Rules for Governmnent
and Industry(Amsterdam:NorthHolland, 1964).
5. See Belsley, InidustryProductionBehavior;Gerald L. Childs, UnfilledOrdersand
Inventories(Amsterdam:Nnrth-Holland,1967);and GeorgeA. Hay, "AdjustmentCosts
and the FlexibleAccelerator,"QuarterlyJournalof Economics,vol. 84 (February1970),
pp. 140-43.
6. Michael Lovell, "Manufacturers'Inventories,Sales Expectations,and the Acceleration Principle,"Econometrica,vol. 29 (July 1961), pp. 293-314; Lovell, "Factors
DeterminingManufacturingInventoryInvestment,"in InventoryFluctuationsand Eco-
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can be regarded as a simplified form of the full optimal-inventory model.'
These econometric specifications are based essentially on the theory of
optimal inventories of finlishedgoods. Belsley and Childs recognize this and
limit their studies to the analysis of finished goods. Lovell and Trivedi report separate results for inventories of materials and goods in process, but
these are based on less well-developed theoretical foundations.8
In reading and reviewing these studies we were struck, as others have
been, by the sharp conflict between the estimated parameter values and the
underlying model of a lagged adjustment of actual inventories to the current optimal level of inventories.9This is true both of elaborate models that
try to capture some of the full complexity of the motivating theory of
optimal inventory behavior (for example, the studies of Belsley, Childs, and
Hay, all cited earlier) and of the simpler stock-adjustment specifications
(for example, the work of Lovell and of Bosworth). Because the theory has
been more fully articulated for finished-goods inventories, the conflict has
been more obvious in studies of those stocks than in the research on inventories of materials and goods in process.
This conflict between the parameter values and the underlying theory is
not resolved by adopting more elaborate sets of variables or more sophisticated methods of statistical estimation. We have concluded that the tradinomicStabilization,pt. 2; Lovell, "Determinantsof InventoryInvestment,"in National
Bureauof EconomicResearch,Conferenceon Researchin Incomeand Wealth,Models
of Inicoine Determination(PrincetonUniversity Press for the National Bureau of Economic Research, 1964); Paul G. Darling and Michael C. Lovell, "Factors Influencing
Investmentin Inventories,"in James S. Duesenberryand others, eds., The Brookings
Quarterly EcononmetricModel of the Un2itedStates (Rand-McNally, 1965); Albert A.
Hirsch and Michael C. Lovell, Sales Anzticipationsand IniventoryBehavior (Wiley, 1969);

and Paul Darlingand MichaelC. Lovell, "Inventories,ProductionSmoothing,and the
Flexible Accelerator," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 85 (May 1971), pp. 357-62.

7. See the discussionbelow and in Darling and Lovell, "Factors InfluencingInvestment."BarryBosworth'sstudy, "AnalyzingInventoryInvestment,"BPEA,2:1970, pp.
207-27, also adoptsthis generalframework.A usefulcriticalsurveyof recenteconometric
researchon inventoryinvestmentis presentedby J. C. R. Rowley and P. K. Trivedi,
Econometricsof Investment(Wiley, 1975), chaps. 2, 6. Earlierstudies are reviewedby
RobertEisnerand RobertH. Strotzin "Determinantsof BusinessInvestment,"in Daniel
B. Suitsand others,Impactsof MonetaryPolicy, Preparedfor the Commissionon Money
and Credit(Prentice-Hall,1963).
8. P. K. Trivedi,"TimeSeriesVersusStructuralModels: A Case Study of Canadian
ManufacturingInventoryBehavior,"IntternationalEconomicReview,vol. 16 (October
1975),pp. 587-608.
9. The precisenature of this conflict betweenthe apparentslownessof stock adjustment and the rapidityof errorcorrectionis discussedbelow.
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theoretical
tionalmodelof laggedinventoryadjustmentis an inappropriate
specification.Thispaperpresentsan alternativemodel of inventoryinvestmentbasedon the assumptionthat full adjustmentis, at the least, nearly
completedwithineach quarterlyperiod.The preliminarytests of this new
model"are encouraging.
"target-adjustment
We believe that it is importantto deal separatelywith inventoriesof
finishedgoodsand of materialsand goods in process.Doing so shouldimproveunderstanding
of totalinventoryfluctuations,especiallysincethe two
componentsof inventoryinvestmentareessentiallyuncorrelated
(r = 0.19).
Separatetreatmentprovidesan opportunityto develop a more complete
econometricspecificationwithinwhich to comparethe traditionallagged
model with the new target-adjustment
stock-adjustment
model. Sincematerialsand goodsin processaccountfor morethan two-thirdsof the variait is also appropriateto compensatefor the
tion in inventoryinvestment,'0
muchgreaterattentionthat has previouslybeen focusedon finished-goods
inventories.

This studyshouldbe viewedas a firststep in analyzingthe contribution
of inventorybehaviorto macroeconomicstability.Previousstudies are
inappropriatefor such an analysisbecausethe publishedparameterestimates conflictwith the stock-adjustment
model on which the estimating
equationsthemselvesare based.Moreover,the very slow speed of adjustmentimpliedby the estimatedstock-adjustment
modelseemsincompatible
with both priorexpectationsand the basic characteristics
of the data premodeleliminatestheseinconsentedbelow.Becausethe target-adjustment
sistenciesand incompatibilities,the resultingparameterestimatescan be
usedmorereadilyto analyzethemacroeconomicroleof inventorybehavior.
We begin our analysisby examiningsome basic measuresof inventory
investmentand fluctuations.The next section investigatesthe qualityof
salesforecasts,an importantissue in the analysisof finished-goodsinventories.Next we turnto the theoryand estimationof alternativemodels of
finished-goodsinventories.A parallelanalysisfor inventoriesof materials
andgoodsin processis presentedin the followingsection.The fifthsection
usesthe parameterestimatesto examinethe experienceof quarterlyinventory investmentin 1974 and 1975. A brief concludingsection points to
directionsfor future research.A more detailed discussionof estimates
10. The statenment
applies to durable-goodsmanufacturing.Since all of our analysis
deals with this sector we omit this phrasehereafter.
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based on the optimizationmodel of Holt, Modigliani,Muth, and Simon
appearsin an appendix.

FiveBasicCharacteristics
of InventoryInvestment
All of our analysisdealswith seasonallyadjustedquarterlydata on the
inventoriesof establishments
thatmanufacturedurablegoods.Becausethe
Departmentof Commercehas not yet developeddata on real inventories
by stage of fabrication,we have derivednew constant-dollarseries for
finishedgoods and for materialsand goods in process.The sum of these
two series is the value given in the officialnationalincome accountsof
durables-manufacturing
inventoriesin 1972dollars.For finished-goodsinventories,we havefollowedthe basic officialprocedureof convertingseasonallyadjustedmonthlycurrentbook-valueinventoriesto the corresponding constant-dollarvaluesusingmonthlyprice series and informationon
both the LIFO-FIFOcompositionof inventoriesandthe monthlyageprofile of goods in inventory."The correspondingvalue of inventoriesof
materialsand goods in process is obtainedby subtractingreal finishedgoodsinventoriesfromthe valueof total durable-goodsmanufacturing
inventoriesreportedin the nationalincomeaccounts.'2Ourinventoryseries
are createdin this way from 1958:4to 1976:1-that is, the entireperiod
for whichofficialdata are availablefor total inventoriesof durable-goods
manufacturing
in constant1972dollars.We arenot unawareof the many
problemswith the availableinventorystatistics.
We have singledout five basic characteristicsof the inventorydata for
evaluatingalternativemodelsandparametervalues.
11. The procedureis describedin detail in appendixB; the resultingseries are available from the authors.For a more detaileddiscussionof the officialmethod, see Shelby
W. Herman, Gerald F. Donahoe, and John C. Hinrichs, "Manufacturingand Trade
Inventoriesand Sales in ConstantDollars, 1959 to First Quarter1976," Surveyof CurrentBusiness,vol. 56 (May 1976),pp. 11-24. Note that we derivethe adjustedseriesfrom
data while the Departmentof Commerceadjustsinaggregatedurables-manufacturing
dustrydata before aggregating.
12. We deriveconstant-dollarfinished-goodsinventoriesand subtractfrom the total
to get inventoriesof materialsand goods in process ratherthan the other way around
becauseit is much easier to deflatefinished-goodsinventories.After splittingfinishedgoods inventoriesinto LIFO and FIFO inventories,we can deflateand reflatewith the
price index for shipmentsof manufactureddurablegoods. No such single price index
would be as suitablefor purchasedmaterialsand goods in process.
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Thefirst,of particularimportance,is that evenmajorchangesin inventories representthe outputs and inputs of only very short time periods.

An examinationof finished-goodsinventoriesrevealsthe importanceof
this point.Duringthe seventeenyearsendingin March1976,theseinventoriesaveraged18.6percentof quarterlysales.'3But the relativesize of the
stockis less importantthan the relativesize of the changesin the stockthat is, of net investmentin finished-goodsinventories.Duringthe same
seventeen-year
period,the deepest drop in these stocks was $897million,
fromtheend of 1975:1 to the end of 1976:1. Quarterlyshipmentsaveraged
$93.3billion duringthis period,implyingdaily productionof about $1.5
billion.The entireyear'sfall in the stock of finished-goodsinventorieswas
thusequalto less thanone day'sproduction!The largestone-yearincrease
in finished-goodsinventorieswas a $2.0billionrisefromthe end of 1966:2
to the end of 1967:2. Since quarterlyshipmentsaveraged$91.4 billion
duringthisperiod,the largestsingleyear'sincreasein the stock of finishedgoods inventorieswas equalto less than two days'production!'4
Althoughinventoriesof purchasedmaterialsand goods in process are
more volatile,the basic conclusionis qualitativelysimilar.'5The deepest
dropin theseinventories,fromthe end of 1974:4to the end of 1976:1,was
$4.5billion.If the entirereductionhad been a changein goods-in-process
inventoriesit could be statedas equivalentto less than three days of production duringthe fifteen-monthperiod. However, a large part of the
reductionwas in purchasedmaterialsand shouldbe comparedto the rate
of inflowof such materials.Duringthe relevantfive quarters,the average
quarterlyuse of purchasedmaterialswas $57.2billion,"6
implyingan aver13. Note that by definitionsales and shipmentsare identicallyequal. Note also that
both inventoriesand sales are, as always in this paper, in constant 1972 dollars.
14. Of course, the change in inventorywill be largerrelativeto productionfor some
individualfirms or industries.The figuresfor a single day's and two days' production
are derivedby comparingthe changein inventoriesof goods producedto stock with the
flow of both production to order and productionto stock. But the proposition that
the inventorychange representsa very short period of productionis likely to be true in
generaleven at a microeconomiclevel.
Recall that the inventorydecreasediscussedabove was the largesttotal fall irrespective
of the interval.Expansionslast much longer. During the longest such expansion,which
lastedten years-from 1961:1 to 1971:1-inventories rose $7.86 billion; that was equivalent to less than seven days of production.
15. There is, moreover, no problem here of comparingproduction-to-stockinventories with total production.Inventoriesof materialsand goods in process relate to all
firms.

16. The use of purchasedmaterialsin each quarterwas approximatedas the difference
betweenthe valueof completedproductionand the valueaddedin production.Quarterly
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age daily use of slightly less than $1 billion. If it were purchased materials
alone, the entire fifteen-month fall could be achieved by eliminating less
than five days' deliveries. Given these short periods of correction for either
component taken by itself, the actual mix of purchased miaterialsand goods
in process is irrelevant.Even the dramatic 20 percent rise in inventories of
materials and goods in process between 1972:1 and 1974:4 amounted to
only about three days of production per year or four days of materials
purchases per year.
The second basic characteristicof inventories revealed by the data is that
investmentin inventoriesof materials and goods in process is about three
times as large and three times as volatile as investment in finished-goods
inventories.
To simplify the discussion, let IFGt be the stock of finished-goods inventories at the end of period t, and IMG, inventories of materials and goods
in process. Investment in finished-goods inventories will be denoted
DIFG, = IFG, - IFG,-1 and the change in such investmentwill be written
D2IFGt
DIFGt - DIFGt-1. The time subscript will be omitted when it
is not needed for clarity. All variables are seasonally adjusted.
From 1959: 1 to 1976: 1, the average value of investment in materials and
goods in process (DIMG) was $436 million per quarter, while the average
of DIFG was only $127 million. The corresponding standard deviations
provide one simple measure of the quarterly volatility of inventory investment: $783 million for DIMG and $243 million for DIFG. An alternative
measure of volatility, the mean absolute inventory change, tells the same
story: $754 million for DIMG and $219 million for DIFG. This volatility
ratio of about three to one is confirmed by comparing the quarterly absolute-value changes in inventory investment, denoted D2:D2IMGhad a mean
of $479 million while D2IFGhad a mean of only $174 million.
are essentially uncorrelated.
Third, the two types of inventoryinvestmeent
There is a common tendency to discuss variations in the ratios of total
inventory to sales and to analyze changes in total inventories without regard to stage of fabrication. This is unfortunate since the correlation of the
two basic types of inventory investment is only 0.19, while that for changes
in inventory investment, D2IMG and D2IFG, is only -0.025. Even with
valueaddedfor durablesmanufacturingis actuallyan interpolationof the annualseries
using the appropriateindex of industrialproduction. Comparingthe $57.2 billion of
purchasedmaterialswith the corresponding$92.8 billion of completionsindicatesthat
the ratio of valueaddedto completionsis about one-third,a quiteplausibleestimatefor
durablesmanufacturing.
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Table1. Volatilityof Investment
in Inventories
in Durable-Goods
Manufacturing
andof OtherComponents
of GNP Change,
Quarterly,1959:2-1976:1
Millions of 1972 dollars

Componentof GNPB
Change in investmentin inventoriesof materialsand
goods in process,durable-goodsmanufacturing,
D2IMG
Changein investmentin finished-goodsinventories,
durable-goodsmanufacturing,D2IFG
Total, D2(IMG+ IFG)
Changein investmentin total businessinventories,
D2(IBUS)
Total fixed investment,D(IFIX)
Changein gross national product, D(GNP)
D(GNP-DIBUS)

Mean
absolute
change

Standard
deviation

479

597

174
516

227
627

1,126
774
2,840
2,359

1,660
950
2,756
2,094

Source: See appendix B.
a. D indicates investment in the component, D2 indicates change in such investment, and the symbol
without D signifies the stock of the component.

annualdata,the correlationis a low 0.29. Withquarterlydata,the regression of DIMGt on the concurrentvalue of DIFGt and three separate
lagged values (DIFGt-1, DIFGI_2,and DIFGt_3)has a statisticallyinsignificantR2 of 0.13.
Fourth, changes in inventory investment in durables manufacturingare
large in relation to totalfluctuations in GNP.

Althoughinventoryinvestmentfor durable-goodsmanufacturing
has accountedfor an averageof only 0.23 percentof grossnationalproductduring oursampleperiod,the variationin inventoryinvestmentis surprisingly
largerelativeto the changesin GNP.
Table 1 comparesthe standarddeviationof quarterlychangesand the
mean absolutequarterlychangeof GNP net of total businessinventoryinvestment(GNP- DIBUS) with the correspondingmeasuresof volatility
for inventoryinvestmentand fixedinvestment.Note in particularthat the
quarterlychangesin inventoryinvestmentin durablesmanufacturing
representby themselvesaboutone-fourthof the total noninventoryvariationin
GNP or, viewed anotherway, are more than one hundredtimes as importantas the shareof suchinventoryinvestmentin GNP. Fluctuationsin
total businessinventoriesare nearlyhalf as large as all other sourcesof
variationin GNP combined.
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The fifthandlastbasiccharacteristic
of inventoriesdisclosedby the data
is that quarterlyvariationsin the accumulationof finished-goods inventories
are stabilizing while quarterlyvariationsin the inventoriesof materials and
goods in process are destabilizing.

It is wellknownthatthe accumulationof finished-goodsinventoriesrises
when the remainderof gross nationalproductfalls. In fact, duringthe
seventeen-yearperiod from 1959:2 to 1976:1 the correlationbetween
changesin investmentin finishedgoods (D2IFG) and changesin GNP net
of investmentin finishedgoods-that is, D(GNP-DIFG)-was -0.091.
A negativecorrelationis, of course,necessarybut not sufficientto make
the variationin finished-goodsinventoriesreducethe overallvariationin
GNP; it mustbe powerfulenoughto offsetthe directcontributionof variation in DIFG. We have found that, at least duringour seventeen-year
sampleperiod,the negativecorrelationwas strongenoughto makevariations in the accumulationof finished-goodsinventoriesreduceslightlythe
varianceof GNP changes.'7The standarddeviation of D2IFG is $227
million;becauseof its negativecorrelationwith the other componentsof
the changein GNP, the variabilityof D2IFGreducesthe standarddeviation
of DGNPby $11 million.This is 5 percentof the standarddeviationof
D2IFG.

In contrast,changes in the accumulationof materialsand goods in
process in manufacturingare positivelycorrelatedwith the other componentsof the changein GNP. Duringthe sampleperiod,the correlation
was0.05. As a result,the $597millionstandarddeviationof D2IMG actually adds $102millionto the standarddeviationof DGNP.

The Poor Qualityof Sales Expectations
Importantevidence for understandingthe process of investmentin
finished-goodsinventoriesis the quality of firms' sales expectations.In
brief,if firmsare surprisedby sales, the changein finished-goodsinventories will reflectunanticipatedsales (or a shortfallof sales) as well as
17. What is at issue here follows from the fact that the varianceof a sum is the sum
of the variancesplus twice the covariance.Quarterlychangesin GNP can be dividedinto
D2IFGand the remainder,DGNP- D2IFG.The varianceof DGNP is increasedby the
variabilityof D2IFGunless the covarianceis negative and large enough to offset the
direct contributionof the variance of D2IFG.We have found that this condition is
satisfied.
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intended inventory accumulation. In contrast, if sales expectations are perfect, all of the observedchange in finished-goodsinventories willbe intended.
Knowing the size of the forecast error also permits estimating the speed
with which firms can make adjustments to avoid unintended accumulation.
Although we shall compare the expected sales changes with the naive
forecast of no change in sales, the important issue is not the actual quality
of sales forecasting per se but the size of the typical forecast errors relative
to production and to inventory adjustment. Three basic findings emerge
from our empirical analysis:
(1) The sales expectations are poor even when judged by the standard of
the most naive "no change" forecast.
(2) The sales-forecast error is nevertheless small in relation to the quarterly rate of production, providing adequate opportunity for nearly complete adjustmentto eliminate this source of unintended inventory accumulation.
(3) The forecast error is large in comparison to even major inventory
changes, indicating that the general adjustment of inventories to target
levels should be even more complete than the adjustment to offset unanticipated changes in sales.
Our conclusions are based on an analysis of the official Department of
Commerce survey of the sales expected by durables-manufacturingfirms."8
Comparable data are available on a quarterly basis for the period from
1961:3 through 1976:1. We have analyzed the data in the form of seasonally adjusted constant 1972 dollars, using the same deflation and seasonaladjustment procedure that is used for actual sales. This adjustment makes
our results less comparable with earlier research but more relevant for the
subsequent analysis in this paper. Since we shall analyze seasonally ad18. The published sales expectationscannot be compared to actual sales because
the latter, but not the former, have been rebenchmarked.To derive an expected-sales
series that is consistent with the most recentlybenchmarkedseries of actual sales, we
work with the expectedpercentagechangesin sales. These in turn are derivedby comparingthe publishedserieson expectedsales with the concurrentlypublishedactualsales
beforethey are rebenchmarked.The basic surveyis describedin MurrayF. Foss, "Manufacturers' Inventory and Sales Expectations," Survey of Clurrent Biusiness, vol. 41

(August 1961), pp. 27-31. The surveybegan in 1957:3 but the data before 1961:3 are
not comparablewith later data. See also the discussion of these data in Michael C.
Lovell, "Sales Anticipations, Planned Inventory Investment, and Realizations," in
Robert Ferber, ed., Determinantsof InvestmentBehavior(Columbia University Press
for the National Bureauof EconomicResearch, 1967).
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justed inventory investment we want to understand the size and implications of the forecast error on a seasonally adjusted basis.'9
The Department of Commerce surveys two separate sales forecasts at the
beginning of each quarter. The first is a forecast of sales during the current
quarter, denoted here St, t, and the second a forecast of sales during the
next quarter, Se+1 t. The superscript e denotes expectations, the first
subscript denotes the quarter during which that level of sales is expected
to occur, and the second subscript refers to the quarter at the beginning of
which the forecast is reported to Commerce. To the extent that firms do not
continually update their forecasts, the time at which the forecast is made
will be earlier than the time at which it is reported.20Actual sales will be
written S. Actual and expected sales are stated at quarterly rates (that is,
one-fourth of annual sales rates) in billions of 1972 dollars.
Consider first the relation between actual and expected changes in sales
shown in equation 1. (Here and in the following equations the numbers in
parentheses are standard errors.)

(1)

St - St-, = 0.257 + 0.553 (Se,
(0.303) (0.099)

t

-

St-,).

Sample period = 1961:4-1976:1; R2 = 0.346; standard error = 2.252;
Durbin-Watson = 1.324.

The R2 value is only 0.346. The regression coefficient is also small. Although
19. In comparingour results with previousresearchbased on the seasonallyunadjusted data, readersshould bear in mind that firmsare likely to be quite good at forecastingthe seasonalcomponentof theirsaleschangewhilethe naiveforecastof unchanged
sales obviously ignores it. Seasonally unadjustedforecastsare thereforelikely to look
better in comparisonto the naive forecasts than the seasonally adjustedanalysis that
we present.The firstfew years of the currentdata were studiedon a more disaggregated
basis in Lovell, "SalesAnticipations,PlannedInventoryInvestment,and Realizations,"
and in Hirschand Lovell, "SalesAnticipationsand InventoryBehavior."Earlierstudies
include Robert Ferber, ThleRailroadShippers'Forecasts(Universityof Illinois, 1953);
Franco Modiglianiand Owen H. Sauerlender,"Economic Expectationsand Plans of
Firms in Relation to Short-TermForecasting,"in National Bureau of Economic Research,Conferenceon Researchin Incomeand Wealth,Short-TermEconomnic
Forecasting (PrincetonUniversityPress for the National Bureauof Economic Research, 1955);
and B. Peter Pashigian,"The Accuracyof the Commerce-S.E.C.Sales Anticipations,"
Reviewof Economicsand Statistics, vol. 46 (November 1964), pp. 398-405.
20. The forecastsreportedin the survey may also differ from the forecastsused by
firms for their actual decisions. Sales-forecastdata may be a poor measure of firms'
beliefs. Although we shall analyze the sales-forecastdata as if they representaccurate
reporting,none of our basic conclusionsor finaltarget-adjustment
model estimatesrests
on these data.
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Table2. Comparison
of ErrorsfromAlternativeSales Forecasts
for Durable-Goods
Manufacturing,
Quarterly,1961:4-1976:1
Error
(billionsof 1972 dollars) Average
absolute
Average Standard error
absolute deviationa(percent)

Sales orforecast
Actual sales duringlast quarter,St-,
Forecastof sales duringcurrentquarter,St,

t

Forecastof sales duringcurrentquartermade
last quarter,St, t-l

2. 10

2.79

2.3

2.01

2.61

2.1

3.05

3.97

3. 3

Source: See discussion in text.
a. Standard deviation of the forecast errors.

it is significantlydifferentfromzero, it is also verymuchdifferentfromthe
valueof 1.0requiredfor an unbiasedforecast(t = 4.5). Whenthe forecasts
collected in the previous quarter (St,

t-l-

S'1,

t-l)

are used, the cor-

relationis substantiallyworse-K - 0.184.
The samepoor qualityof forecastis apparentwhen the forecasterrors
are comparedwith the errorimpliedby the naive forecast of no change
(St = St-). Table2 reportsalternativemeasuresof the actualmagnitudes
of the forecasterrors.The naiveforecast(shownin the firstrow)entailsan
averageabsoluteerror of $2.10 billion of sales per quarter.The correspondingaverageabsoluteerrorof the firms'forecastsreportedat the beginningof the quarterwas nearlyas large($2.01 billionper quarter),and
the errorof theforecastmadein thepreviousquarterwasevenlarger,$3.05
billion. Using the standarddeviationsof the forecasterrors(not of their
absolutevalues)gives more weight to largeerrorsbut does not alter the
rankingof the forecasts;this is shownin the secondcolumn.Dividingthe
absoluteforecasterrorfor each quarterby the actualsalesfor that quarter
providesthe absolutepercentageerror;the averagesof these, presentedin
the third column, again indicatethat the naive "no change"forecastis
about as good as the reportedforecasts.
Economistshave been interestedin the sales-forecasterroras a source
of unanticipatedinventoryaccumulationat least since the publicationin
1941of Metzler'stheoreticalstudyof the inventorycycle.In thisimportant
context,the size of the sales-forecasterrorshouldbe judged by the productiontime requiredfor its correction;the relativesize of the forecast
errorand of the error generatedby a naive-expectationmodel is really
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irrelevant.The averageabsoluteerrorof $2.01billionper quarteris equal
to aboutone day'sproduction.2'
Thestandarddeviationof the corresponding forecasterrors(not absolute,of course)is $2.61billion;sincethe mean
erroris approximately
zero(actually$0.03billion),a forecasterrorof two
standarddeviations($5.2billion)willindicatethe productionflowrequired
to correcta verylargemistake:approximately
four days'worth.Using the
forecastsfrom the previousquarter(St, ,,) increasesthese estimatesby
onlya day.Thesefiguressuggestthatforecasterrorsshouldnot be a source
Indeed,one
of anysubstantialundesiredquarterlychangesin inventories.22
possibleexplanationof the poor qualityof the forecastsper se is that this
rangeof errorcan be correctedeasily and with little extracost.
Althoughproblemsarisein comparingthe sizeof the forecasterrorswith
the size of inventorychanges,it seemssafeto concludethatforecasterrors
are large in comparisonto even major inventorychanges.The average
absolutequarterlychange in finished-goodsinventorieswas only $0.22
billion,or less than 11 percentof the correspondingforecasterror.More
relevantthan the averageinventorychangeper singlequarter,the largest
cumulativeinventorydecreasewas the fall of $0.9 billionfrom 1975:1 to
1976:1whilethe largestannualincreasewas the rise of $2.0 billionfrom
1966:2 to 1967:2. This inventorychange applies (by definition)only to
goodsproducedto stockwhilethe sales-forecasterrorappliesto both productionto stock and productionto order.But even a generousallowance
for this differencecould not make the quarterlyinventorychangeslook
largein relationto the errorsin reportedsales forecasts.This observation
21. Sales averaged $90 billion per quarterduring the sample period. With a sixtyworkdayquarter,daily productionis $1.5 billion. This calculationagrees with the 2.1
percentaverageabsolute percentageerror; 2.1 percentof sixty workdaysis 1.3 days.
22. This conclusionis consistentwith Lovell'sjudgmentin 1967: "Firmsnow appear
to be muchmore precisein predictingsales volumethan is customarilyassumedin theoretical models of the inventorycycle." Lovell based his conclusion on his findingin an
analysisof the firstfive yearsof the currentCommerceDepartmentdata that the average
absolute percentageerror was generallymuch smallerthan that for the corresponding
naive forecast.Lovell attributedthis differencebetweenhis own findingand the finding
of previousstudiesthat "businessfirmsare remarkablypoor forecastersof futuresales
volume"to the fact that the Commercedata were better than those used in earlierresearch. (See "Sales Anticipations, Planned Inventory Investment,and Realizations,"
pp. 538, 542,respectively,for the quotations.)Ourown analysisrejectsLovell'sviewthat
reportedexpectationsare very much betterthan naive forecasts,perhapsbecauseof our
much largersampleand perhapsbecauseof the seasonal-adjustmentissue raisedabove.
But we regardthis differencein the assessmentof forecast quality per se as much less
importantthan our agreementthat the errorsare too small to be a sourceof substantial
involuntarychangein inventories.
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has the important implication that general adjustments to target levels of
the stock of finished-goods inventories should occur at least as fast as
changes to offset unanticipated sales changes.

Inventoriesof Finished Goods
As the introduction noted, the traditional parameter estimates of the
equations for finished-goods inventories are inconsistentwith the models on
which those specifications are based. The nature of the conflict can now be
summarized, with a more detailed analysis saved until some specific estimates have been presented. The basic problem lies in the estimated speed
of adjustment of actual to desired inventory stocks. Previous investigators
have interpretedtheir parameterestimates as implying that the gap between
actual and desired inventories is reduced by only about 10 percent per
quarter, or 35 percent per year. Such an extremely slow adjustment seems
very unlikely, especially since a major inventory correction over an entire
year is equivalent to, at most, a few days of production.23
The purportedly slow adjustment toward desired inventories also conflicts with the estimated effect of errors in sales forecasts. The typical error
in forecasting quarterly sales is relatively large, as the discussion above
demonstrated; the average forecast error was more than twice the size of
the largest reduction in inventories of finished goods in the seventeen-year
sample period.24The very slow adjustment speed implies that almost all of
the error in quarterly sales forecasts will show up as unwanted inventory
accumulation or decumulation; for example, a $4 billion underestimate of
sales should reduce end-of-quarter finished-goods inventories by nearly $4
billion. In fact, the estimated parameter values, from earlier estimates and
from our own presented below, always imply a very small effect of the
quarterlyforecast error on the end-of-period inventory; the point estimates
always indicate that 90 percent or more of the error is corrected within the
quarter. The very slow estimated speed of inventory adjustment is thus in23. The 10 percentadjustmentper quarteris an impressionisticaverageof published
estimatesthat includesvalues betweenzero and 35 percent.
24. The averageabsolute errorin forecastingquarterlysales was $2.0 billion based
on St,t and $3.0 billion based on S",t-_, while the largest reduction of finished-goods
inventorieswas less than $1 billion and occurredover one year and the largestone-year
increaseof finished-goodsinventorieswas only $2 billion.
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consistent with the rapid correction of forecast errors as well as with the
basic data on the relative magnitude of inventory change and production.
We began our research with the belief that the basic adjustment-speed
parameterhad been grossly underestimatedin previous studies. We anticipated that a more plausible value would emerge in the context of a more
complex specification that was closer to the theoretical model of optimal
inventory and production adjustment. For example, current inventory investment should reflect the lagged value of the past production level as well
as such things as the level of capacity utilization and the number of laid-off
employees receiving unemployment insurance. We also believed that the
small value of the estimated stock-adjustment parameter reflected the inappropriate use of ordinary least squares in an equation in which the
adjustment-speedparameter was derived from the coefficient of the lagged
dependent variable.
Our empirical analyses led us to quite different conclusions. We now believe that the magnitudes of the previously reported coefficients of the
lagged inventory and of the unanticipated sales change are basically correct. The conflict between the parameter estimates and the underlying
theory is due not to incorrect coefficients but to the erroneous specification
of the basic model in terms of which the coefficients have been interpreted.
We therefore propose replacing the traditional slow stock-adjustment
model with an alternative, the "target-adjustment model." According to
this model, inventories adjust completely within one quarter to the target
level but this target level responds only slowly to changes in the fundamental determinants.This is just the opposite of the usual stock-adjustment
model, in which the target adjusts completely within one quarterto changes
in the fundamental determinants but the inventories themselves respond
only slowly to changes in the target.25Before presenting this new model in
more detail, we discuss estimates of the previous stock-adjustment model
based on our new data. The results of our attempts to extend the model by
adding the omitted features of the optimal inventory-production theory
are presented in appendix A.
One cautionary note: Durable-goods manufacturing includes products
that are produced to order as well as products that are produced to stock.
Finished-goods inventories obviously relate almost exclusively to goods
produced to stock. The data on sales, production, and orders deal with
25. Both models are specialcases of a more generalprocessthat will be examinedin
M. Feldstein,"TheTwo-SpeedTarget-StockAdjustmentModel of InventoryBehavior."
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both types of goods. The changingratio of the two introducesanother
sourceof variationand potentialbias into our study.Analysiswith more
disaggregated
datawouldeliminateor reducethis problem.We arethereforesomewhatreassuredthat Belsleyand Childs,who used two-digitdata,
encounteredthe same type of contradictoryparametervalues that we
reporthere.
THE BASICSTOCK-ADJUSTMENT
MODELFOR FINISHEDGOODS

The basic stock-adjustmentmodel of inventoryaccumulation,as developedby Lovelland others,has two centralingredients:the stock of inventorieschanges(1) becausefirmspartiallyclose the gapbetweencurrent
desiredinventoriesand the previouslevel of the stock, and (2) becauseof
unanticipatedchangesin sales. More specifically,
(2)

It-It-

= X (I*

- It-,) +

a

(S

-St

whereIt and I*tare actual and desiredinventoriesof finishedgoods, respectively,at the end of quartert, and St and St are actualand anticipated
sales,respectively.26
If desiredinventoriesdependlinearlyon currentsales,
I* = ao + alSt,

(3)

and if sales expectationsare based on the simplest"naiveexpectations"
assumptionthatthe currentlevelof saleswill continueinto the next quarter
(St = St-), then
(4)

It

-

It-

= Xao+ XalSt - XIt-1 + 6 (St-1

-

St).

Estimatingthe parametersof equation 4 by ordinaryleast squareswe
obtain
(5) It-It-,

= 0.44 + 0.0073 St- 0.057 It- + 0.044 (St,(0.017)
(0.010)
(0.18) (0.0036)

St).

Sample period = 1961:3-1976:1;27 R2= 0.29; standarderror = 0.20;
Durbin-Watson= 1.22.

The coefficientof It-, impliesthatless than6 percentof the gapbetween
26. For simplicity'ssake, in this sectionwe use It ratherthan IFGtto denote finishedgoods inventoriessince they are the only class of stocks discussedhere.
27. We have droppedthe first few quartersof our availabledata in order to use the
same sample period that we are forced to use by the more limited availabilityof the
surveydata on sales expectations.
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desiredinventoriesand last period'sinventoriesis eliminatedwithin one
quarter,less than25 percentwithinone year!In contrast,the estimateof a
implies that more than 95 percent of the effect of the "unanticipated"
changein salesis correctedwithinthe quarter.Sincethe averagequarterly
changein sales is muchlargerthan the largestinventorydecumulation,28
thereis clearlysomethingwrongwith eitherthese parameterestimatesor
theirinterpretation.29
If the disturbancesare autocorrelated,ordinaryleast squaresproduces
biasedcoefficientseven in largesampleswhenthereis a laggeddependent
variableamongthe explanatoryvariables.30
As Liviatanfirstsuggested,instrumental-variable
estimationcan yield consistentparameterestimatesin
this context.3'All subsequentregressionsemploythe instrumental-variable
technique,except wherenoted. The instrumental-variable
estimatespresentedin equation6 showthatthebiasfromthis sourceis extremelysmall:32
(6) It-It,=

0.44 + 0.0070 St-

(0.18) (0.0037)

0.056 It- + 0.044 (Sti-

(0.018)

(0.010)

St).

Sampleperiod = 1961:3-1976:1; standarderror = 0.20;
Durbin-Watson= 1.22.

The verysimple"naiveexpectations"salesforecastis clearlya misspecificationand thereforea potentialsourceof biasedparameterestimates.In
place of this assumptionwe thereforeuse the surveyestimateSt,t. Similarly, we shall assume that the desired end-of-periodinventories(It)
towardwhichfirmsadjustis a functionof theseexpectedsalessinceactual
28. The average absolute value of St-,-St was $2.25 billion during the sample
period,whilethe largestinventorydeclinewas less than $1 billion and took four quarters
to occur.
29. The impliedequilibriumrelationof inventoryto sales is plausiblefor the sample
period:It = $7.72 + 0.13 St, indicatingsome long-runeconomiesof scale in inventory
"requirements."
30. Note that rewritingequation 5 with It-, on the left-handside would do nothing
but add 1 to the coefficientof It-,.
31. Nissan Liviatan,"ConsistentEstimationof DistributedLags,"InternationalEconomicReview,vol. 4 (January1963), pp. 44-52.
If the disturbancesare known to follow a kth-orderautoregressiveprocess,consistent
and efficientestimatesare obtained by a correspondingautoregressivetransformation
in which the autocorrelationcoefficientsare also estimated.We preferthe instrumentalvariableprocedurebecauseit is robustwith respectto specificationof the autoregressive
process.
32. The instrumental variables are St, St-,, the money supply (M1), the change in M1,

exports,U.S. Departmentof Defense obligations,population, and a time trend.
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sales cannot be known until the end of the period. With these modifications,
equation 6 becomes
(7) It-It-,=

0.22 + 0.009 S,t(0.18) (0.004)

0.055 It-, + 0.037 (St tSe).
(0.018)
(0.010)

Sampleperiod = 1961:3-1976:1; standarderror
Durbin-Watson= 1.24.

0.20;

The inventory-adjustment speed is essentially unchanged (0.055) and still
less than 10 percent per quarter, or 35 percent per year. The adjustment to
the sales-forecast error is now even more nearly complete (96 percent per
quarter) so that the conflict remains as large as ever.
We have experimented with several alternative specifications of desired
inventory change and of unanticipated sales change. The fastest estimated
inventory adjustment occurs when l* depends on expected sales in the
next quarter (S', t):
(8)

= 0.016
It-It-,

(0. 19)

+0.011

(0.004) S+1,t-

0.065It-,+0.037(Se,t(0.019)
(0.010)

St).

Sample period = 1961:3-1976:1; standarderror = 0.20;
Durbin-Watson= 1.24.

But even here the speed of response (6.5 percent per quarter)is implausibly
slow and in sharp contrast to the nearly complete elimination of the effect
of unanticipated sales. Other small modifications of this specification do
not alter the conclusion that the parameter estimates are not consistent
with each other or with the basic characteristics of the data presented in
the previous two sections.
In 1960, Holt, Modigliani, Muth, and Simon published their pioneering
contribution to managerial economics, in which they showed firms how to
lower total costs by applying mathematical procedures to production and
inventory decisions. Although the book was intended as a prescriptive
study, it is also valuable as a source of hypotheses about the actual behavior
of firms. The linear-adjustment model implied by this theory has been
estimated extensively, but the parameterestimates always indicate the same
apparently slow adjustment of inventories and rapid correction of salesanticipation errors. Moreover, the specifications based on the model did
not provide a superior statistical explanation of quarterlyinventorychanges.
We nevertheless subjected that model to further analysis in the belief that
our improved constant-dollar data and our new ideas about appropriate
specification would yield fundamentally different parameter estimates. De-
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spite our best efforts, we found the same adjustment speeds in these more
complex models and concluded that the extra complexity did not improve
the statistical explanation of inventory investment. Appendix A summarizes the inventory equation implied by the model by Holt and his associates
and presents some of our empirical estimates.
The repeated finding that the parameter estimates could not be reconciled with existing theory forced us to reexamine the basic theory itself.
This led us to reject the traditional stock-adjustment model in favor of our
alternative analytic framework.
THE TARGET-ADJUSTMENT MODEL

We turn at last to our own target-adjustmentmodel of "immediate" inventory adjustment to a slowly changing inventory target. The new theory
is consistent with the estimated parameter values and eliminates the apparent conflict between the "rapidresponse to unanticipated sales" and the
"slow adjustment of stocks to the desired level." The current target-adjustment model is also compatible with the evidence on the relative magnitudes
of production and inventory change. The new and specific restrictions implied by the model are supported by the data.
The first crucial feature of the new model is that the stock of inventories
is now assumed to adjust within the quarter to the currently desired level
except for a small effect of unanticipated sales:

(9)

=
It

+ yo(SLt - St) + ut,

where u is the error term. Although such a specification stands in sharp
contrast to the common lagged-adjustment model, it is a plausible ex ante
specification on the basis of our analysis of the raw data on production
levels and inventory changes. A change in inventory that is planned at the
beginning of the quartershould be easy to achieve by the end of the quarter.
In the same way, unanticipated changes in sales in the early part of the
quarter should be easy to compensate for by the end of the quarter. Only
the portion of unanticipated sales that occurs late in the quarter will go uncorrected to any significant degree. This implies that yo should be positive
but quite small.
The second important feature of the new model is the assumption that
the firms' desired or target level of inventories adjusts slowly. Such slow
adjustment can reflect a variety of quite different factors: basic inventory
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guidelinesareoftenestablishedin multiyearplansandrevisedonly slowly;
inventorytargetsdependon the company'swarehousingfacilitiesandpersonnel,whichcan adjustonly slowly;learningmaybe slow becauseexcess
inventorycosts little, and so on. The last point deservesfurtherexplanation. Considera firmwith relativelyhigh finished-goodsinventoriesequal
to one month'ssales.Assumethatinventorycarryingcosts (interest,warehousing,"shrinkage")are a very high 25 percentper year. A 10 percent
reductionin inventoriessavesonly 10 percentof 25 percentof one-twelfth
of annualsales-that is, 0.2 percentof sales.If before-taxprofitsare7 percent of sales(the averagein durablesmanufacturing
for recentyears),the
reducedinventoriescan raise profitsby no more than 3 percent (0.002/
0.070).Againstthissmallpotentialgainthe firmmustweightheriskof running short and missingsales or of being forced to chargelower prices to
keep customerswho mightotherwisebe lost becauseof the morefrequent
stock-outs.It wouldnot be surprising,therefore,if firmswereveryslow to
changetheirtargetinventoriesas theylearnfromexperienceaboutthe costs
andbenefitsof differentinventorypoliciesin a changingeconomicenvironment.33
The simplestapproximationof this slow revisionof desired,or target,
inventoriesis givenby the adjustmentequation:
(10)

t

1

t

t*-I)

+ (t-

In this equationthe targetlevel of inventoriesadjuststo a linearfunction
of expectedsales.The speedof this targetadjustmentdependson the value
of ,. Therandomdisturbancese, representdecisionerrorsandotherfactors
that change the target level of inventories.As Robert A. Gordon has
pointedout, Keynes'theoryof inventorycycles stressedthat businessmen
madesucherrorsin settingtheirdesiredinventories,in contrastto Metzler's
more mechanisticemphasis on the cycles generatedin the absence of
stochasticdisturbances;the relativevarianceof Et can be taken as a measure of the importanceof the Keynesianand Metzlerianinfluences.34
33. For a furtherdiscussionalong these lines, see Ruth P. Mack, "Characteristicsof
InventoryInvestment:The Aggregateand Its Parts,"in National Bureauof Economic
Research,Conferenceon Researchin Income and Wealth,Problemsof CapitalFormation: Concepts,Measurement,and ControllingFactors(PrincetonUniversityPressfor the
National Bureauof Economic Research,1957).
34. See the discussion in Robert A. Gordon, BusinessFluctuations(2d ed., Harper
and Row, 1961), pp. 348-52, and Keynes, GeneralTheory,pp. 331-32.
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Substitutingequation10 into equation9 yields
(11) It = (1 -)

It*1 +

/LY1+ AT2 St,

t + 'Yo(Set,

-St)

+

(Ut

+ Et).

Such an equationcannot be estimateddirectlybecauseI*-1 is not observed.Wecan,however,obtainIt -i froma laggedversionof equation9 as
(12)

I*_1 = It-_ _ Yo(Se-

-lU-i.

Substitutinginto equation10 yieldsthe finalequationof the target-adjustmentmodel of inventoryaccumulation:
(13)

It = (1 - 1')It- -t(1
+tvyi +wy72 St,

10(St

-

t+

t-

)

yo (Se, t - St) + Vt,

where
Vt = et + Ut

-

(1

-

) Ut-.

Note that equation 13 containsan overidentifyingrestriction:the co- (1 u)-yo,
where yo is
the coefficientof the currentunanticipated-sales
term and (1 - ) is the
coefficientof the laggedinventoryterm.In principle,we couldtest whether
the parameterestimatesare consistentwith this formalrestrictionimplied
by the theory as well as with the generalorder-of-magnitude
properties
impliedby the data.
The currenttarget-adjustment
model mightbe extendedin a numberof
ways.Equation9 could be extendedto considera more generalmodel, in
whichthe actualstock of inventoriesadjustswith a lag to the targetwhose
evolutionis governedby equation10.35 Weprefer,however,to focus on the
currentextremetarget-adjustment
form, both in orderto emphasizethe
contrastwith the traditionalstock-adjustment
form and becausepreliminaryanalysisof the datasuggeststhat this extremeformis likelyto be the
appropriate
specification.Equation10couldalsobe generalizedto examine
efficient of the lagged unanticipated-sales term is

35. Readers should note that, except for the error-correctionterm (St, - St), the
traditionalstock-adjustmentmodelof inventoryaccumulationis an exampleof a "partial
adjustment"model of distributed-lagresponse while the target-adjustmentmodel can
be interpretedas an exampleof an "adaptiveexpectations"model; for a discussionof
these two specificationsand their statisticalidentificationin general, see Zvi Griliches,
"DistributedLags: A Survey," Econometrica,vol. 35 (January 1967), pp. 16-49. In
principle, the error-correctionterm permits a choice between the two specifications
in the currentcontext without assumingrestrictionson the autoregressivestructureof
the residuals.The two-speed adjustmentmodel (referredto in footnote 25) combines
the partial-adjustment
andadaptive-expectations
approachesby keepingthe specification
of 10 but replacing9 with an equationlike 2.
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whether the target rate is influenced by changes in the real interest rate, in
liquidity, or in other factors.6 Again, we prefer to work with the simpler
specificationnow and leave such possible generalizationsfor future research.
Our estimation of equation 13 supports the underlyingtarget-adjustment
model. The parametervalues are of the expected magnitudes and the nonlinear parameter restriction is satisfied statistically. If the constraint implied by equation 13 is imposed and the unique value of To is obtained by
searching over a grid of yovalues at intervals of 0.001, the minimum residual sum of squares occurs at -y0= 0.018 (equation 14).
(14)
It= 0.232 + 0.0077 S t+ 0.018 (S,t - St)
(0.206) (0.0042)
- 0.017 (Se1t1
- St-1) + 0.952 It-,.
(0.020)
Sampleperiod = 1961:4-1976:1; standarderror = 0.20;
Durbin-Watson= 0.77.

The implied value of 'Y2 = 0.159 is the marginal inventory-to-sales ratio.
Relaxing the constraint in equation 13 does not alter the relative magnitudes of any of the three coefficients but does cause the two point estimates
of -yoto differ from the constrained value of 0.018, as shown in equation 15.
Although the constant might be rejected on formal statistical grounds,
such a result should not be interpreted as a rejection of the entire targetadjustment model.37The particular constraint in equation 13 reflects the
36. The results obtained with our experimentationinduced us to try a specification
in which the desiredlevel of inventoriesadjuststo changes in production(Xt-1)rather
than expectedsales. This alternativemodel had about equal explanatorypower but appearedto involve misspecificationof the adjustmentto unanticipatedsales.
37. We say "might"because formal inferenceis at best approximatein the current
context: the coefficientshave been estimatedby instrumentalvariables,the samplecontains only fifty-eightobservations,the equation contains a lagged dependentvariable,
and the structureof the serial dependenceof the disturbancesis unknown.If we ignore
these problemsand use the likelihood-ratiotest that would be appropriatefor a "large
sample"estimatebased on ordinaryleast squareswith no lagged dependentvariableand
seriallyunconnectedresiduals,the relevantasymptoticlikelihood ratio test statisticfor
the constrainthas a value of - 2 ln (9.081/9.495)58/2 = 2.59, where9.081 and 9.495 are
the sums of squaredresidualsfor the unconstrainedand constrainedspecifications.With
these assumptions,the test statisticis distributedas chi squarewith one degreeof freedom. Since the criticalchi-squarevalue is 3.84 for a 0.05 level of significanceand 2.71
for a 0.10 level of significance,the constraintwould not be rejected.JerryHausmanhas
pointedout to us that if the serialcorrelationwerea simplefirst-orderprocess,correcting
(while maintainingthe other assumptions)would almost certainlylead to rejection of
the constraint.The correct conclusion for the relevant, more general, problem is an
open question.
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very simple specificationof targetdeterminationin equation 10. A more general model of target determination would imply a different constraint.38

(15)

It

= 0.209 + 0.011 St, t + 0.037 (St, t - St)
(0.194)

(0.004)

+ 0.008 (St-1,t-1
(0.012)

(0.010)
-

St-1) + 0.940 It-i.

(0.019)

Sampleperiod = 1961:4-1976:1; standarderror = 0.20;
Durbin-Watson= 0. 61.

The value of 72 = 0.168 implied by equation 15 is quite similar to the
corresponding estimate of 72 = 0.159 in equation 14.
The parameterestimates imply that the target adjusts very slowly to the
changing level of sales and that firms are able to correct more than 95 percent of the impact of the unanticipated sales within the quarter. This essentially complete correction supports our assumption that the stock adjusts completely to its current target within one quarter.
Note that the standarderror of the regression corresponds to a relatively
large unexplained variance of quarterly rates of accumulation of finishedgoods inventories. Only about one-third of the variance of DIFG is explained by the model. To some extent this probably reflects the problem
of relating inventories of goods produced to stock to the sales and sales
expectations of all types of goods. But the large unexplained variance also
supports Keynes' view that much of the cyclical variation in inventories of
finished goods arises from businessmen's errors, changing business confidence, and other psychological aspects of investment behavior. We believe
that the assumption of complete stock adjustment to a slowly changing
target is both reasonable a priori and supported by the regression equations. It would be desirable to test it, by regarding the target-adjustment
model as a possible special case of the two-speed adjustment model. Although such an analysis seems most promising with monthly data, unfortunately sales expectations are surveyed only on a quarterly basis.39
38. The test impliedby the constraintin equation 13 dependscruciallyon the salesexpectationsdata. It would clearly be inappropriateto base a test of the target-adjustment model on data with such obvious weaknesses.
39. Although the Bureau of Economic Analysis collects data on anticipatedinventories, they cannot be used for a directtest of the assumptionof completestock adjustment becausethe relevantI* variableof equation 10 is not the value as planned at the
beginningof the quarterbut as revised duringmost of the quarter.Moreover, the reported"anticipated"inventoryneed not correspondto "desired"inventoryso no direct
test is provided.Nevertheless,some insightis likely to be gained by analyzingthese data
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To conclude:while other specificationsof the adjustmentof targetinventoriesto salesandothervariablesdeserveexamination,we believethat
the basicidea of rapidadjustmentof finished-goodsinventoriesto slowly
changinginventorytargetswill be borne out by futureresearch.

Inventoriesof Materials and Goods in Process

Althoughinventoriesof materialsand goods in process are more than
threetimes as large and as volatile as inventoriesof finishedgoods, they
have receivedless attentionin econometricresearch.The theoryof these
inventoriesis less well developed,particularlywith respectto their link
withproductionandcompletions.Thesubjecthasbenefited,however,from
the insightsand analysisof Stanback,Abramovitz,Holt and Modigliani,
Lovell,and Trivedi.40
Our researchhere begins by developingan explicit stock-adjustment
model of the behaviorof inventoriesof materialsand goods in process
(IMG),with specificattentionto the ideas that currentdeliveriesof materialsreflectprevious(unobservable)ordersfor materialsandthatthe current changein materialsinventoriesis equalto these deliveriesminusthe
materialsused up in currentproduction.Similarly,our analysisof inventories of goods in processemphasizesthe links amongproduction,completions, and the stock of such inventories.Althoughthe availabledata
do not permitseparateanalysisof the two componentsof IMG, a model
for the total can be developed.Indeed, as Abramovitzand others have
noted, stronganalyticreasonsarguefor consideringthe two togetherbecause goods in processheld as inventoriesbetween stages of production
will often be a good substitutefor largermaterialsinventories.
The resultingmodel of inventoryinvestmentgovernedby deliverylags
andproductionlinksinvolvesmanylong distributedlags. Once again,our
econometricanalysisleads us to rejectsuch a model in favor of a targetadjustmentmodel in which firmsare able to adjustIMG to their desired
level withina singlequarter.
in the frameworkof the target-adjustmentmodel. Unfortunately,the BEA does not
collect these data by stage of fabrication.
40. Thomas M. Stanback, Jr., Postwar Cycles in Manufacturers' Inventories (National

Bureauof EconomicResearch,1962);Abramovitz,InventoriesandBusinessCycles;Holt
and Modigliani,"Firm Cost Structures";Lovell, "FactorsDeterminingManufacturing
Models."
InventoryInvestment";Trivedi,"Time Series VersusStrLuctural
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A few wordsaboutthe dataarein order.The data on inventoriesof materialsand goods in processcover firmsthat produceto orderas well as
those that produceto stock. Therefore,no problemarisesin comparing
salesand orderswithinventoriesas it mightfor finished-goodsinventories.
Thiscoveragealsopermitsthe analysisof laggedunfilledordersas a determinant of inventoryaccumulation.4'
Two potentialproblemsshould be
bornein mind. Measuresof the actualstock of inventoriesexcludeboth
contractsthatfirmshavewithsuppliersforfuturedeliveriesandfuturescontractsthat the firmshave taken in organizedcommodityexchanges.The
modelincorporatesthe unobservablesuppliercontractsfor futuredelivery,
whichare solved out to obtain a model that can be estimated.Insofaras
dealingsin commodityfuturesarea substitutefor contractswithsuppliers,
they raise no new problem.They do differ,however,in that they allow
firmsto speculateor hedge againstprice movementswithout taking or
planningto take actualpossessionof physicalinventories.Althoughthis
possibilitymustqualifyourconclusions,organizedmarketsin futuresexist
The
for relativelyfew commoditiespurchasedby durablesmanufacturers.
is
that
the
theory
of
IMG
investment
second problem
stock-adjustment
thatwe shalldevelopis reallya theoryof IMGdemandcombinedwithfixed
deliverylags. Actualdeliverylags mightvarywith demandconditionsand
confoundthe interpretationof demandvariables,a point notedby Lovell.
Here the potentialproblemcould be solved only with disaggregateddata
that permitjudgingchangesin supplyconditionsby measuringthe stock
of unfilledordersof supplierindustries.
THE DELAYED-STOCK-ADJUSTMENT MODEL OF IMG INVESTMENT

Themodelrestson a behavioralequationfor investmentin materialsinventories(DIM,). This is combinedwith a productionidentityfor investment in goods in process (DIG,) to yield an estimableequationfor the
combinedinvestmentin materialsand goods in process(DIMGt).
The accumulationof materialsinventoriesrepresentsthe differencebetweendeliveriesreceived(D t) andmaterialswithdrawnfrominventoryfor
use in production(W,). Deliveriesrepresentordersplacedduringthe cur41. Note that, as Childs, UnfilledOrclersandInventories,emphasized,unfilledorders
are a decisionvariableof the firm so that a firm'scurrentunfilledorderscannot be included as a determinantof its currentinventorybehavior. Unfilled orders should obviouslynot be includedin the study of finishedgoods producedto stock.
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rent and past quarters(O t, O t-l,

.

. .). The model of materials accumulation

mustthereforebeginwith the determinantsof the ordersthat firmsplace
withtheirsuppliersand then derivethe determinantsof currentdeliveries.
Firmsplaceordersfor materialson the basis of anticipatedproduction,
the time requiredto obtaindelivery,the existingstocks of materialsand
goodsin process,andthe backlogof unfilledordersfor suchmaterials.For
firmsproducingto stock, anticipatedproductionwill dependon expected
sales,past new orders,and the laggedvaluesof completionsand finishedgoodsinventories,as explainedin connectionwithappendixequationA-1.
For firmsproducingto order,thereis no inventoryof finishedgoods but
thereis a backlogof unfilledorders(UO,-1). The flow of materialsorders
at time t can be writtenin termsof these predetermined
variablesas42
(16)

Ot = ao + a,Xt-, + a2IFGt-1+ a3NOt-1 + a4NOt2
+ a5NOt-3 + a6UOt1 + a7IMGt-1
+ as

(E ?t-j -

\j=l

E D,_-}/

j-

whereNO is new ordersand X, is the valueof goods whoseproductionis
completedin period t. Note that the finalterm representsthe backlogof
ordersfor materialsthat havebeen placedbut not yet filled.Note also the
simplifyingassumptionthat ordersareaffectedin the samewayby existing
stocks of materialsand of goods in process.
Deliveriesare in generala weightedsum of currentand past orders:43
(17)

Dt=

2, Ik Ot-k.

k=O

Equations16 and 17 can in principlebe solvedjointly to eliminatethe
materials-orders variables

(0?

and

O?tj)

and to express current deliv-

eries as a distributed-lagfunction of new orders and unfilledordersto
the firm(NOt_1and UOt_1),completions,andinventoryvariablesthat appearin equation16.Thesedistributedlags wouldbe infinitelylong because
42. We exclude St,t and St+,,

t

because these are endogenous for firms that produce

to orderand that can varytheirbacklogof unfilledorders.New ordersare assumedhere
to be exogenousalthoughin fact firmscan influencefuturenew ordersby theirpriceand
other selling policies.
43. Cancellationsof existingorderspose a problemfor this specification.If O refers
to new ordersminus cancellations,the lag structurecannot be assumedto remainfixed.
We assumehere that cancellationsare small enough not to changethe lag structure.We
will returnto this problembelow in presentingour own current-adjustment
model.
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of the last term of equation 16. Note that such long distributed lags would
apply to all of the product-order, completions, and inventory variables of
that equation:
00)

(18)

Dt

=

a' +

Ealk

cx

Xt-k

k-I

?

a2kIFGt-k

+

k-1

This distributed-lag, stock-adjustment specification can be contrasted
with the much simpler equation that results if the deliveries depend only on
current orders-that is, if the delivery lag is less than the length of the
sampling period (1k= 0 for k > 0 and lo = 1). The last term of equation 16
is then identically zero and Dt = t, so that
(19)

Dt = ao + a, Xt-, + a2IFGt-i + a3NOt, + a4NOt-2
+ a5NOt_3 + a6UOtl

+ a7IMGt-i.

Estimating a finite lag approximation to equation 18, and comparing it to
the estimate of equation 19, yields valuable information about the nature
of the delivery lags and therefore about the extent to which firms must look
to future production in placing materials orders. Although such deliveries
are not actually observable, the relevant estimation can be carried out after
the remainder of the model is specified.
Net investment in materials is the differencebetween deliveries and withdrawals for current production:
(20)

IMt = IMt, + Dt - Wt.

Production (Q,) should, of course, be distinguished from completions (Xt);
production involves additions to inventories of goods in process while completions involve withdrawals. The ratio of materials used to the value of
currentproduction varies over time with changes in technology and in relative prices. The subsequent exposition will be aided by expressing the withdrawals of materials for use in production as a function of the rate of
production:
(21)

Wt = 4tQt.

Since c/t is allowed to vary with t, equation 21 involves no restriction. With
this notation, investment in materials can be written
(22)
tQt,
DIMt = Dtwhere D, is given by equation 18.
44. "Infinitelylong" lags are clearlya shorthandin this context for "as long as firms
have been placingordersfor materials."
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Theinventoryof goodsin processriseswheneverproductionoccursuntil
the workin processbecomesa finishedgood andis sold or movedinto the
inventoryof finishedgoods:
(23)

IGt - IGt_l + Qt - Xt.

Investmentin theseinventoriescan thereforeby expressedas
(24)

DIGt = Qt - Xt.

Combiningequations22 and24 yieldsthe stock-adjustment
equationfor
investmentin materialsand goods in process:
(25)

DIMG

=

-Dt -tQt

+ Qt - Xt,

whereDt is givenby equation18.The term Qt -t Qt is the differencebetweenthe total valueof productionandthe valueof the materialsusedup
in production;that is, Qt - tQt is equal to value added.Denotingthis
expressionas V,, and rewritingequation25, yields
(26)

DIMGt = Dt + Vt

-Xt;

investmentin materialsand goods in process is equal to the value of
materialsdeliveredplus the value addedby productionduringthe period
minusthe valueof the completedgoodswithdrawnfrom goods in process.
Becausepreviousstudiesof investmentin materialsandgoodsin process
have ignoredVt and X,, we have gone throughthis laboriousderivation
preciselyto emphasizethe role of these variables.The implicationthat Vt
entersthe equationfor DIMGwith a coefficientof 1 while X, enterswith
a coefficientof -1 providesa furtherway of testing the consistencyof the
parameterestimateswith the laggedstock-adjustment
theory.45
We have estimatedequation26 with a wide variety of alternativeapproximationsto the deliveryspecificationof equation 18. The parameter
estimateswere alwaysin conflictwith the theoreticalimplicationsof the
stock-adjustment
model. First, there was no evidenceof the longer lags
characteristicof equation18. The patternof lags was consistentwith the
current-perioddeliveryspecificationof 19. Second,the coefficientsof the
45. For durable-goodsmanufacturing,the value of completionsaveragesabout three
timesthe concurrentvalueadded.The differencein any quarterrepresentsboth the value
of materialsand the variation in the timing of productionand completions. Data on
value added in durablesmanufacturingis preparedby the Departmentof Commerce
only on an annualbasis; we derivedquarterlyvaluesconsistentwith these annualtotals
by interpolatingwith the FederalReserveBoard index of industrialproductionfor durablesmanufacturing.
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value-addedand completionsvariableswerevery differentfrom the theoreticalpredictions.
For example,equation27 (estimatedby ordinaryleast squares)is typical
of the resultsobtainedwheneven a two-quarterdistributedlag is specified.
Thelongerlags areeitherinsignificantor, moreimportant,havethe wrong
sign.
(27) IMGt

-

IMGt-1

692 + 0. 12 X-1
(0.548) (0.08)

-1.

-

0.10 Xt-2

(0.04)

NOt-

? 0.085 IFGe_ + 0.034 IFGt_2 -0.084
(0.266)

(0.262)

? 0.067 NOt_2 + 0.025 NOt3
(0.021)
(0.033)
? 0.141 UOt- - 0.115 UOt2
-

(0.083)
0.147 IMGt(0.130)

(0.083)
+ 0.027 IMGt-2
(0.121)

-

(0.077)
0.004 NOt_4

(0.017)

+0.063

(0.079)

Vt + 0.001 Xt.
(0.039)

Sampleperiod = 1959:3-1975:4; standarderror = 0.38;
Durbin-Watson= 1.82.

The coefficientsof currentvalue addedand completionsare far from the
theoreticalpredictionsof + 1 and -1, but not significantlydifferentfrom
zero.

In the simnpler
specificationbased on current-perioddeliveries(that is,
with Dt givenby equation19),the coefficientsbecomemoreplausibleand
the explanatorypowerof the equationis not reduced(again,ordinaryleast
squares).
(28) IMGt

-

IMG t_-

1.881

-

0.015 Xt-1 + 0.137 IFGt

(0.531) (0.035)

(0.111)

+ 0.038 NOt-1+ 0.009 NOt_2 + 0.011 NOt_3
(0.016)
(0.002)
(0.022)
. 160 IMGt_ + 0.115 Vt - 0.020 Xt.
+ 0.026 UO (0.036)
(0.076)
(0.036)
(0.012)
standarderror= 0.39;
Sampleperiod= 1959:3-1975:4;
Durbin-Watson 1.71.

The omissionof five variablesin going from equation27 to equation28
increasesthe sum of squaredresidualsonly from 7.269 to 8.471;the correspondingF statisticis only 1.65 whilethe criticalvalue for a 0.05 level
model cannot be reof significanceis 2.40. The simplercurrent-delivery
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jectedin favorof a longer-laggedadjustmentprocess.Furtherexperiments
confirmthatthe coefficientof IMGt_2is neversignificantin the way that it
shouldbe if currentdeliverieswerereflectingordersplacedin periodt - 1
in responseto IMGs2.
specificationof equation28 is clearly
But even the current-adjustment
not satisfactory.The coefficientsof Vt and X, do not conformto the theoreticalprediction.The lagged stock of finished goods and the lagged
completionrate are both statisticallyinsignificant,casting doubt on the
model as a basis for quarterly
relevanceof the full optimal-production
adjustmentsof IMG. Moreover,the small coefficientof IMG,_1implies
an extremelyslow rate of stock adjustmentthat is inconsistentwith the
relativemagnitudesof changesin IMG and rates of materialsacquisition
andproduction.
THE TARGET-ADJUSTMENT MODEL OF IMG INVESTMENT

We turnagainto a model of inventoryaccumulationin whichfirmsadjust inventoriesto theirdesiredtargetwithina singlequarterwhilethe target itself adjustsmore slowlyto changesin its fundamentaldeterminants.
adjustThereis evidenceto supportthe choice of such a current-quarter
ment of actualinventories.In discussingthe basic characteristicsof the
data, we noted that even the largestdecumulationof IMG requiredthe
eliminationof at most fivedaysof materialsdeliveriesor threedaysof productionduringa span of five quarters.The accumulationof materialscan
be reducedevenmoreeasilyand witheven less cost thanthe accumulation
of finishedgoods, simplyby cancelingoutstandingorders(and without
penaltyfrom suppliers,as Stanbackhas emphasized).On the otherhand,
thepossibilityof increasinginventoriesof materialsto a desiredlevelwithin
the quarteris supportedby surveyevidencecollectedby the NationalAssociationof PurchasingAgents:91 percentof purchasingagentsreported
deliverytimes of sixty days or less in the cyclicaltroughof 1958while77
percentreportedsuch deliverytimes even in the cyclical-peakmonthsof
1957and 1960.46
In keepingwith the assumptionthat firmscan get the ordersdelivered
withinthe same quarter(Dt = 0 t), we posit that firmsplace ordersto
close the gap between past and target inventories (IMG* - IMGt-1) as
well as to replace the materials that they expect to use up (4tQt) and the
46. Stanback,PostwarCycles.
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finishedgoodstheyexpectto withdrawnet of the newproductionthatadds
to goods in process(Xt - Qt). Thus,
(29)

Ot

=

IMG*

IMGt-l +

-

qftQt + Xi -

Qt +

Vt,

wherevtis a randomdisturbancethatreflectsfirms'errors.Since(1-4
is valueadded,equation29 can be writtenalternativelyas
(30)

t)Qt

+ vt.
Equation27 showsthat actualinventorieschangeaccordingto

(31)

Ot-IMG*-IMGt-i

IMGt

-

+ Xt-Vt

IMGi-1 = Dt + Vt

-

Xi.

Combiningequations30 and31 withthe assumptionof concurrentdelivery
= 0 t) yields
(32)
IMGt = IMG* + Vt.
(Dt

It is not necessaryto repeathere all the reasonswhy firmsadjusttheir
targetsonlyslowlyto changesin the fundamentaldeterminants:the nature
of the institutionalplanningprocessby which inventorypolicy is determined,the physicalconstraintsof warehousingandpersonnel,the cautious
revisionof targetsunderuncertainty,and so on. Firmsadjusttheirtarget
levelof inventoriesin responseto changesin theirbacklogof unfilledorders
and theirflow of new orders;since we are concernedwith the targetfor
inventoryaccumulationduringperiodt, the variablesareunfilledordersat
the end of t - 1 andnew ordersreceivedin t - 1. Both indicatethe likely
strengthof futuredemandthat makesit advisableto shift the targetlevel
of IMG.Althoughan increasedbacklogof unfilledordersmayinducefirms
to increasedeliveriesof materialsfor productionat once, thereis no such
necessaryconnectionbetween unfilledordersand the actuallevel of inventoriesat the end of the next quarter;rather,moreunfilledordersaffect
the targetlevel of inventoriesby indicatinga generalstrengthof demand.
Similarly,an increasedflow of new ordersmaybe regardedas affectingthe
firm'slonger-termoutlookandcausinga gradualtargetadjustment.Thus,47
(33) IMG* - IMG*_1 = r7(bo + b1NOt1 + b2UOt1

-

IMG*1) +

t

Substitutingequation33 into equation32 and using the fact that
IMGtl

=

IMG_1-

vt-

47. The empiricalimportanceof both new ordersand unfilledordersas determinants
of IMG has been discussed by Abramovitz, Stanback, Lovell, and others in papers
previouslycited.
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implies
(34)

IMGt

=

rbo+ nblNOt1 + nb2UO_l+ (1-

n)IMGt-, +

Pt,

where z, is a compositedisturbanceterm. There is no overidentifying
restrictionin equation34 becausenothingin the currentprocessis analogous to the role of unanticipatedsalesin finished-goodsinventories.
Equation35 presentsthe parametersof equation34:
(35) IMGt = 1-

. 266 + 0. 060 NOt-1 + 0. 020 UOt-+
(0.007)
(0.260) (0.007)

0. 896 IMGt-.
(0.009)

Sampleperiod = 1959:2-1976:1; standarderror = 0.40;
Durbin-Watson= 1.82.

The coefficients are estimated quite precisely and, as seen in the framework
of the target-adjustmentmodel, are of plausible sizes. Adding the current
quarter'sflow of new orders has little effect on the change in target inventories. An alternativemodification, replacing NO t_ by lagged completions
(X,-1), produces similar results. It is clear that richer data are needed to

models.
distinguishamongalternativetarget-adjustment

ExplainingInventoryBehaviorin 1974 and1975
Inventories of durable-goodsmanufacturingestablishmentsrose through-

out 1974as the economicstormgathered,and then fell sharplyin 1975as
the recessiondeepened.Some observershaveexpressedsurpriseat this behavior.Why did inventoriescontinueto increasein 1974with a recession
alreadyunderway?And why didn'tthe involuntaryaccumulationof inventoriespreventa drop in inventorylevels in 1975 when the recession
worsened?
The predictions generated by the target-adjustment equations for 1974

and 1975 indicatedthat there was actuallynothingsurprisingabout the
inventoriesin those years,
generalbehavior of durables-manufacturing
given the behavior of orders and other determinants of inventory holdings.
More specifically, we have reestimated equations 14 and 35 for the period

endingin 1973:4andthencalculatedpredictedinventoriesfor the nextnine
quarters, using the actual values of sales, orders, and so forth, but the endogenously generated values of lagged inventories. The separatepredictions

for finishedgoods and for materialsand goods in processwere combined
to obtaina total predictedinventoryfor each quarter.Table 3 compares
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Table 3. Actual and Predicted Inventoriesin Durables-Manufacturing
Industries,1974:1-1976 :1
Billions of 1972 dollars,seasonallyadjusted
Actual

Predicted

Yearand
quarter

Level

Change

Level

Chanzge

1974:1
2
3
4

84.3
84.5
85.2
86.3

1.5
0.2
0.7
1.1

84.18
85.27
86.52
87.21

1.38
1.09
1.25
0.69

1975:1
2
3
4

86.4
85.2
83.6
82.5

0.1
-1.2
-1.6
-1.1

86.49
84.77
83.52
82.62

-0.72
-1.72
-1.25
-0.90

1976:1

81.7

-0.8

81.68

-0.94

Sources: Actual inventoriesare from Surveyof CurrentBusiness, vol. 56 (January 1976), pt. 2, and vol. 56
(June 1976). For predictions, equations 14 and 35 in the text were reestimated through 1973:4. Predicted
inventories, based on separate equations for finished goods and for materials and goods in process, were
calculated for the next nine quarters, using actual values of sales, orders, and so forth, but endogenously
generated values of lagged inventories.

the actualandpredictedvaluesof inventoriesand of the quarterlychanges
in inventories.

Inventoriesrose in each quarterof 1974,behaviorthat is correctlypredictedby the inventoryequations.Inventorychangebecame negativein
1975:1 and stayednegativefor the remainingfour quartersof the sample,
developmentsthat are correctlypredictedby the equations.The relative
magnitudesof the actualandpredictedchangesarealso generallyin accord
althoughthe magnitudeof actualdecumulationlaggedslightlybehindthe
predictions.Thelevelsarepredictedquiteaccuratelyat both the beginning
andthe end of the predictioninterval.
The performanceof our simpleequationsmay seem surprisingin light
of the omissionof someof theeconomiceventsof 1974and 1975thatmight
be thoughtto havehad a majorimpacton inventoryaccumulation.Wholesale pricesrose dramaticallyin 1974:the priceindex of materialsusedfor
durablesmanufacturing
rose29 percentfromJanuary1974to January1975
andthe priceindexfor durablefinishedgoods rose 21 percent,whilethese
pricesremainedrelativelyconstantin 1975. Interestrates reachedpeak
levelsin 1974,with the commercialpaperratehittingnearly12 percentin
July1974beforefallingto below6 percentless thana yearlater.Firmswere
still reactingto the oil embargoand to the scarcitiescausedby pricecon-
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Table 4. Fundamental Determinants of Durables-Manufacturing
Inventories, 1973: 4-1976: 1
Billionsof 1972 dollars,seasonallyadjusted
Ratio of expectedsales
to laggedinventories
Total
(St, t/
IMGt-1)
(6)

Finished
goods
(St, tl
IFGt_0)
(7)

111.5

1.76

5.63

6.2
4.0
-3.7
-1.7

108.6
107.6
104.9
98.7

1.61
1.59
1.65
1.51

5.36
5.43
5.76
5.21

92.8
94.4
99.2
91.4

-4.0
-4.0
-6.1
1.3

88.8
90.4
93.2
92.7

1.39
1.43
1.52
1.44

4.70
4.69
4.94
4.58

92.2

4.9

97.1

1.44

4.71

UnanticiActual
Unfilled Expected pated
orders
sales
sales
sales
(St, t) (St- St, t)
(UOt)
(St)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(2)

Year
and
quarter

New
orders
(NOt)
(1)

1973:4

118.3

104.0

108.8

2.8

1974:1
2
3
4

114.5
116.3
112.2
95.0

105.8
108.2
108.9
101.0

102.5
103.6
108.7
100.4

1975:1
2
3
4

82.0
86.5
92.3
90.9

92.2
87.9
86.6
82.6

1976:1

95.9

80.2

Source: See appendix B. Figures are rounded.

trolsin earlieryears.And yet, whilewe do not dismissthesefactorsout of
hand, the data on orders,sales expectations,and so on, revealwhy our
simpletarget-adjustment
equationswereableto predictinventorybehavior
quitewell.
Table4 presentsthe valuesof thesefundamentalvariablesfor the period
1973:4to 1976:1. Recallfirstthattargetinventoriesof materialsandgoods
in process are influencedstronglyby the lagged values of new orders
(NO,-,) andunfilledorders(UOt-). Despitethe recession,neithernewnor
unfilledordersshowedany significantdecreaseuntil the fourthquarterof
1974.Theirholdingup thatlong helpedto supportinventoriesduring1974.
If thereis a surprisein inventorybehavior,it can be tracedto the sustained
levelof newordersduringthe earlystageof the recession.Theirsharpdrop
in 1974:4contributedto the fall in inventoriesof materialsand goods in
processin 1975:1. The ratiosof expectedsales to the laggedvaluesof all
durable-goods
inventories(column6) and of durablefinished-goodsinventories (column7) also declinedsharplyin 1974:4 and 1975:1. Although
to estimating
examiningtable4 in thiswayis simplya crudeapproximation
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Table 5. InventoryBehavior, 1974:1-1976:1
Billions of 1972dollars,seasonallyadjusted
Durables
All manufacturing manufacturing

Nondurables
manufacturing

Year
and
quarter

Level Chanige Level Chanzge Level Change

Level Change

1974:1
2
3
4

296.7
299.1
300.3
302.3

41.4
42.5
42.9
43.3

0.7
1.1
0.4
0.4

1975:1
2
3
4

297.2
291.9
291.7
290.3

1976:1

292.9

All business

2.8
2.4
1.2
2.0
-5.1
-5.3
-0.2
-1.4
2.6

125.7
127.4
128.6
129.7
128.7
126.6
125.0
124.1
124.1

2.1
1.7
1.2
1.1
-1.0
-2.1
-1.6
-0.9
0.0

84.3
84.9
85.7
86.4

1.5
0.6
0.8
0.7

86.3
85.2
83.6
82.1

-0.1
-1.1
-1.6
-1.5

42.5
41.4
41.5
41.9

-0.8
-1.1
0.1
0.4

81.4

-0.7

42.7

0.8

Source: See appendix B.

the inventoryequationsthemselves,it does help to explainwhy our equations workedquitewell for 1974-75.This kindof analysisof the rawdata
also providesfurthersupportfor the target-adjustment
model by showing
that the inventoriesadjustedquite rapidlyin this period to new orders,
anticipatedsales, and the like.
Table 5 showsthat otherbusinessinventoriesalso continuedto rise in
1974andturneddownin the firstquarterof 1975at the sametime as those
in durablesmanufacturing.The very sharpfall in nonmanufacturing
inventoriesis unusuallylargeandindicatesa quantitativelyatypicalresponse
that deservesfurtheranalysis.

Concluding
Comments
The thrustof this paperis easilysummarized.We haveexamineda wide
variety of specificationsof inventory-investment
equations for finished
goods and for materialsand goods in process.In each case, we rejectthe
commonstock-adjustment
model as incompatiblewith the estimatedpamodel"
rametervalues.Wehaveproposedanalternative"target-adjustment
of inventorybehavior,which is consistentwith the estimatedparameter
valuesand with the basic characteristicsof inventoriesand sales expectations.
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The key idea of the target-adjustmentmodel in the current context is that
inventories adjust completely within one quarter to the target level while
the target level itself responds only slowly to changes in the fundamental
determinants.These speeds of response arejust the opposite of those in the
usual stock-adjustment model: there, the target adjusts completely within
one quarter to changes in its fundamental determinants while the inventories themselves respond only slowly to changes in the target.
The target-adjustment model offers a framework for more elaborate
analyses than those presented here. For example, because of the structure
of the model (in particular,the overidentifying restriction that arises when
a variable enters the inventory-adjustment equation directly rather than
through the target-adjustment process), it would be possible to estimate
whether monetary policy, if effective at all, influences the inventory target
or the achievement of that target.
Furthermore, a new set of data that we are developing but that was not
available in time for this paper will make it possible to study real inventory
investment for two-digit industries with a division for each industry into
three stages of fabrication. Such disaggregated data will permit an analysis
of the effects of changing availability as measured by suppliers' backlogs
as well as a better distinction between goods produced to order and goods
produced to stock.
Finally, we are aware that we have not analyzed the implications for
macroeconomic stability of our empirical conclusions. We have established
a theoretical foundation within which quarterlyinventory accumulation is
effectively independent of unanticipated sales, but we have not examined
the significance of this departure from previous models of the inventory
cycle. We have also provided a theoretical justification for the long lags
between changes in new orders and the resulting changes in inventory investment without analyzing their macroeconomic implications. We hope
that establishing the basic behavioral parameters on a firmer theoretical
foundation will lend impetus to such analysis.
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APPENDIX A

The Optimal-Production
and Stock-AdjustmentModel
IN THEIR fundamental contribution

to managerial economics, Holt, Modigliani, Muth, and Simon developed a result of great practical as well as
theoretical interest: the use of quadratic approximations for all of the components of the cost function implies that the final optimal levels of inventory and production can be stated as linear functions of the past values of
production, inventory, and so forth, and of the mean (expected) values of
the uncertain future sales.48To the extent that their linear decision rule is
an adequate approximation of actual inventory and production decisions,
it provides a simple linear specification capable of econometric estimation.
One very important application of this method helps firms to cope with
seasonal variation in sales; since we use seasonally adjusted data, our estimates abstract completely from this aspect. Also, we are dealing with
quarterlydata, while many of the detailed decisions on production scheduling refer to weekly or monthly periods.
Without sketching the derivation of the linear decision rules, we will
begin with the optimal production rule in order to emphasize the link between the adjustment of production and the adjustment of finished-goods
inventories. Let X, be the value of goods whose production is completed
in period t ("completions" for short49)and let X, t be the completions
planned for period t as of the beginning of that period. The theory of Holt
and his associates tells us that Xt, t should be a linear function of lagged
values of X and inventories (I) and of expected sales during the current and
future periods. The influence of X,_1 on Xt, t should be positive because
of the costs of changing the level of production, while I,-, should be nega48. PlanningProduction,Inventories,anidWorkForce.
49. The value of "completions"differsfrom the value of "production"only because
of changesin the value of goods-in-processinventories.We are applyingthe Holt theory
of "productionsmoothing"to completionswhenit shouldmoreappropriatelybe applied
to "value added" rather than either "completions"or "production."By focusing on
completionswe separatethe modelingof finished-goodsinventoriesfrom the inventories
of goods in process.
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tivelyrelatedto Xt, t becauseof the costs of carryingfinished-goodsinventories.A higherlevel of expectedfuturesales should inducea higher
level of currentproduction.Althoughwe have explicitmeasuresof sales
expectationsfor the currentand next quarters(Se, t and S 1,t), we shall
have to assumethat expectedsales beyond that can be representedas a
distributedlag on past new orders:NOt_, NOt2, and so on.50Therefore
(A-1)

X:,t =

j0 +

3lXt-1 + #2It-1

+ /3St, t +

+ f5NOt-1 + f6NOt_2 +

34St+1, t

37NO
t3.

Inventoriesof finishedgoods arerelatedto completionsand salesby the
basicidentity:
(A-2)

It = It-, + Xt

-

St.

It thereforefollows that plannedinventoriesare relatedto plannedcompletionsand expectedsales accordingto
IPt= X=I

(A-3)

+

-St.

Togethertheseequationsimplythat actualinventoriesat the end of period
t are equalto plannedinventoriesplus unplannedcompletionsminusunanticipatedsales:
(A-4)

It=It,

t + (Xt -Xt

t)-

(St -St,

t)

The adjustmentin productionwithinthe quarterwillbe an increasingfunction of the unanticipatedsales; althoughmorecomplexadjustmentwill be
consideredbelow,for now we assumeproportionalproductionadjustment:
(A-5)
xt-xt,
t = pi (St-St,
t)
SubstitutingequationsA-3 and A-5 into A-4 yields

(A-6)

t + (1 - pl) (S, t- St).
Using equationA-1 for Xtp,t yieldsthe estimableinventoryequation
(A-7)

It-

It

-

it=-Xt,

I1

=

t-St,

o + 3lXt-1 + [2It-1 + (/3 - 1) St, t
? f4S41,t + /5NOt-1 + 36NO
t2 + 37NOt-3
+ (1 - p1)(St,t - St).

rulefor
AlthoughequationA-7 hasbeen derivedfromthe optimal-decision
completions,it may be usefulto look at it in a quite differentway-as an
50. For firms producingto stock ratherthan to order, new orders are measuredby
actual sales. For production-to-orderfirms,the use of the NO seriesavoids the problem
that arises because the timing of sales and unfilledordersis an endogenousdecision of
the firm.
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extensionof the simplerstock-adjustment
modeldiscussedin the text.With
a
this interpretation,
equationA-7 implies morecomplexdeterminationof
optimalinventories;I* now dependson productionsmoothing(X,-1) and
on pastorders,as well as on veryshort-runsalesexpectations.Seen in this
way,/2 stillmeasuresthe speedof adjustmentof actualinventoriesto their
targetlevel and 1 - pi measuresthe effect of unanticipatedsales on endof-periodinventories.
Ourestimationof equationA-7 and of severalextensionsof this specificationcontinuesto implya speed of adjustmentthat is implausiblyslow.
Morespecifically,estimationof A-7 yields5'
(A-8) It

-

It-,

=

0.239 + 0.076 Xt1

-

0.098 It-i

-

0.042 St t

(0.198) (0.041)
(0.028)
(0.019)
+ 0. 006 Se+?,t-0. 020 NO t-,-0. 001 NOt-2
(0. 019)
(0.017)
(0.012)
+ 0.003 NOt3 + 0.060 (Stt - St).
(0.007)
(0.015)
Sampleperiod = 1961:3-1976:1; standarderror
Durbin-Watson= 1.57.

0.19;

Note firstthe now familiarconflictbetweenthe apparentlyslow speed of
inventoryadjustment(32 = 0.098)and the nearlycompleteeliminationof
the effect of unanticipatedsales (1 - 1p
0.060). Althoughthe lagged
completionsvariablehas the expectedpositivecoefficient,a more careful
analysissuggestsa furthercontradictionbetweenthe estimatedparameters
andthe underlyingtheory.The presenceof the Xt-, variableis sufficientto
nullifythe expectedsales variables;all of them have insignificantcoefficientsexcept St, t, for whichthe coefficientis negative.As such,the model
impliesthatdesiredinventoriesarerelatedprimarilyto the slowlychanging
level of productionratherthanto anticipatedsales. Becauseproductionis
slow to change,even an anticipatedincreasein sales depressesinventories
slightly;that is, 33 of equationA-1 is less than 1. Indeed,the similarityof
the coefficientsof St, and S,t - St indicatesthat thereis no statistically
significant(or economicallyimportant)differencebetweenanticipatedand
unanticipatedincreasesin sales.
We have examinedseveralextensionsof equationA-8 and have found
againandagainthatthe basicparameterestimatesarequiterobustto alterprocedurewith both It51. The equationis estimatedby the instrumental-variable
and Xt-, excludedfrom the set of instrumentalvariables.
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nativemodificationsand that the new variablesthemselvesadd little or
nothingto the analysis.Considerfirstthe responseof productionto unanticipatedsales-that is, p1 of equationA-5.Theupwardadjustmentof proof actualsalesmay not be of the samemagniductionto an underestimate
tude as the cut in productionin responseto an equallylargeoverestimate
of actualsales. Moreover,the increasein productionmay be limitedif the
averagelevel of capacityutilizationwas alreadyhigh.We thereforereplace
A-5 by
(A-9)

Xt-Xt,

t = (pl

+ P2UPt +

p3UPtUCAPt)(St

t)

-S,

where UPt = 1 if S1t> Se, t and UPt -0 if S t < Se, t and where UCAPt
is the rateof capacityutilization.EquationA-10 showsthatthesenewvariablesarethemselvesinsignificantandleavethe othercoefficientsessentially
unchanged:

(A-10) It - It-1

0. 266 + 0. 108 Xt_-1-0. 126 It-1 - 0. 042 St', t
(0.021)
(0.035)
(0.223) (0.046)
-0.002

S"+1,t- 0.032 NOt-

-

0.006

NOt-2

-

(0.014)
(0.020)
(0.021)
0.004 NOt_3 + 0.084 (St t- St)

-

(0.025)
(0.009)
0.142 UPt(S",t - St)

(0.220)
+ 0.128 UPt (UCAPt) (S, t-

St).

(0.257)
Sampleperiod = 1961:3-1976: 1; standarderror = 0.22;
Durbin-Watson

=

1.64.

The originaltheory of Holt and his associatesalso dealt with optimal
employmentand layoffpolicies.As such, a morecompletespecificationof
the optimal-productionequation would add lagged unemploymentand
employmentvariablesto the basicspecificationof equationA-1. Havinga
largenumberof workerson layoffimposesa cost on durable-goodsmanutax and the risk of losingexfacturingfirms(the unemployment-insurance
an
for greaterproduction
incentive
periencedworkers)that shouldprovide
and inventoryaccumulation.The numberof workerson layoff(Lt-1)can
be convertedto an equivalentvolumeof outputby multiplyingthatnumber
by the correspondingratioof outputperemployee(Xt_l/Et-1). The resulting variablemay also be written(L_1/Et_1) Xt-1. Althoughthe required
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time serieson Lt/Et is not available,the verycloselyrelatedseriesof unemploymentratesfor workerspreviouslyengagedin durable-goodsmanufacturing-that is, RUMDL= L,/(Lt + Et)-is available. We therefore in-

cludeR UMDt_ Xt_1 to representthe effectof the numberof workerson
layoffmeasuredin termsof equivalentproduction.
A secondemploymenteffectthat in principleshouldbe taken into account is the availabilityof experiencedelnployeesin the laborforce as a
whole,includingthosecurrentlyemployed.A firmcanmorereadilyexpand
productionif workerswith relevantexperiencecan be found, even if they
haveto be hiredawayfromotherfirms.To measurethis availabilitywe use
the lagged value of the ratio of the maximumnumberof persons ever
employedin durablesmanufacturingto the numbercurrentlyemployed,
E" l7Et-.52 Again we convert this to an equivalent output value by
multiplyingthe ratioby Xt-1.
EquationA-il shows that only the employmentvariableis significant,
but the sign of its coefficientis contraryto the theoreticalprediction.The
coefficientsof the othervariablesare essentiallyunaffectedbut the greater
collinearityamongthe variablesraisessubstantiallythe standarderrorsof
the laggedinventoryand productioncoefficients:
(A-lI)

It

-

It-

= 0.822 + 0.016 Xt1

-

0.043 It-1

(0.437) (0.059)
(0.087)
0.015
+
0.009 NOt,
t
Stl,
(0.018)
(0.021)
+ 0.005 NOt_3 + 0.059 (St
(0.008)
(0.014)
-0.0008

-

-

R UMD t_1Xt_j+ 0.026

(0.0004)

0.045 St t

-

(0.016)
0.008 NOt_2
(0.012)
S)
Emax

-

l Xt-1.

(0.027) Et-,

Sampleperiod = 1961:3-1976:1; standarderror = 0.17;
Durbin-Watson= 1.57.

Thelinearityof the decisionrulesand the "certaintyequivalence"property53of the analysisby iolt and his associatesdependon the restriction
that any uncertainquantitiesenter the analysisin an additiveway. This
rules out the possibilityof consideringuncertainfutureprices as well as
uncertainfuturesalesandstillgettingthe veryattractiveresultsof the form
they derived.More generally,their model cannot be used to analyzethe
52. It is clearthat the underlyingnotion is less valid at the aggregatelevel of durables
manufacturingthan at the more detailedindustryor even firm level.
53. Thatis, the propertythat uncertainvariablescan be replacedby theirmeanvalues.
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effect of changesin interestrates or other costs of carryinginventories.
Theserestrictionsare unfortunatebecausemuch macroeconomicinterest
attachesto the questionof whetherchangesin interestrates or inflation
affectinventoryholdings.Previousstudiesgenerallyhave found no such
effectbut they have been seriouslymarredby one or both of two major
shortcomings.
First,it has been commonto considerthe effectof eitherinflationor of
the rate of interestbut not to includeboth at the same time. Since these
variableswould be expectedto move togetherbut to have coefficientsof
oppositesign,the omissionof eitherwill tend to bias the coefficientof the
includedvariabletowardzero."
Second,researchershave usuallyincludedthe rate of inflation(or the
rateof interest)in the equationwithoutanyadjustmentfor the scaleof output or inventories.We beganour researchon this aspectof inventorybehaviorwith the expectationthat includingboth anticipatedinflationand
the rateof interestandscalingthemby the levelof completionswouldyield
plausibleand statisticallysignificantcoefficients.Once againour expectationswerefrustratedby the data.Wetriedseveralalternativespecifications,
includingdifferentways of measuringinflationand differentscalingvariables.In all of the specifications,the coefficientof the price-inflationvariable was alwayssmall and statisticallyinsignificant.This may indicatea
lack of sensitivityof inventorydemandto expectedinflation,but a number
of otherexplanationsare possible.It may reflectour inabilityto measure
price expectationsin an appropriateway. Alternatively,prices may rise
when particularlystrong demandreduces inventoriesor preventsthem
from growingat the rate that firmswould prefer;this problemof simultaneity can occur in both competitiveand oligopolistic,price-settingindustries.
The interest-ratevariableis not affectedas muchby thesetwo problems,
althoughwe do not wishto minimizethe difficultyof choosingan interestratevariable,the existenceof creditrationing,and the simultaneouseffect
of inventory-loandemandon the relevantinterestrate. The coefficientof
the interest-ratevariableis generallystatisticallyinsignificantand implies
a long-runelasticityof inventorieswith respectto the interestrate of only
about -0.10.
Theseresultsareillustratedby equationA-12. Herefirmsareassumedto
54. See MartinS. Feldstein,"Inflation,SpecificationBias, and the Impactof Interest
Rates,"Journalof Political Economy,vol. 78 (November/December1970),pp. 1325-39.
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predictnaivelythe one-quarterrate of increasefor finished-goodsprices
=
(7rt+i
rt), andthe rateof interestis measuredby the prevailingrate on
commercialpaper(it). These variablesare scaled by the lagged value of
completions.
(A-12) It

-

It-

=

0.034 + 0.062 Xt1

-

0.083 It-i + 0.003 St+l,

(0.289) (0.034)
(0.029)
(0.018)
-0.042 St t- 0.009 NO t- + 0.002 NOt2
(0.018)
(0.017)
(0.011)
+ 0.002 NOt3 + 0.062
-

(St, t-

St)

(0.007)
(0.014)
0.00006 rttX-1- 0.0003 itXt-1.
(0.00009)
(0.0004)

Sampleperiod = 1961:3-1976:1; standarderror = 0.19;
Durbin-Watson= 1.58.

The inflationand interest-ratevariablesare insignificantboth statistically
and economically.Similarresultsobtain with differentmeasuresof both
price expectations and interest costs.
Further modifications of the basic equation do not alter the conclusion
about the apparently slow speed of stock adjustment. Moreover, at least

with quarterlyobservationsof seasonallyadjusteddata,the equationsimplied by the model of Holt and his associatesdo not provide a better
explanationof inventoryinvestmentthan either the traditionalstockadjustment model or the target-adjustmentmodel.

In concludingthis discussion,we emphasizethat ourworkshouldnot be
viewedas a criticismof the optimal-production
andindustrytheoryof FHolt
and his associates. The principal purpose of that theory is to aid businessmen to make decisions. To the extent that the advice had not been widely
adopted during at least most of the sample period, the theory may be useful
managerialeconomics but a poor prediction of actual practice. In addition,
much of the potential usefulness of the methods-and, we suspect, many
of its actual applications-lies in dealing with seasonal variations that are
explicitly ignored here. Furthermore, the timing of inventory adjustment
within the quarterly period may well be guided by these principles of optimal production. This possibility can be explored only with monthly data.
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APPENDIX

B

InventoryMeasurement:
Conversionfrom Book Value
THE DATA used in this study are from "Manufacturers'
Shipments,Inventoriesand Orders,"M3-1, a bulletinpublishedmonthlyby the U.S.
Bureauof the Census,and periodicupdatespublishedby the Department
of Commerce.Inventoriesfor durablesmanufacturingare listed from
1953:1 to the present,measuredin book value and seasonallyadjusted.
Shipments,new orders,andunfilledordersareavailableto the present,adjustedboth seasonallyand for tradingdays.
Becauseof the difficultyof valuinginventoriesof materialsand workin
process,it was decidedto adjustthe finished-goodsinventoryfiguresand
then subtractthem from the total adjustedfigurereportedin the national
incomeaccounts(NIA) to obtaina residualseriesfor the formertwo stages
of fabrication.55
The method used to inflate and adjust finished-goods
inventoriesis similarto that used by Stanbackand by Hermanand her

associates.5"

Firmsmay use one or moreof severalaccountingmethodsfor inventory
valuation.The two most prominentare first-in-first-out
(FIFO) and lastin-first-out(LIFO),whichwas firstallowedfor tax purposesin 1939and
has grownin popularityin recentyearsbecauseit preventsthe appearance
of illusory,inflation-induced
"inventoryprofits."Followingpreviouswork,
we assumedall inventoriesto be either FIFO or LIFO. In addition,the
LIFO percentagethroughoutthe sampleperiod (1953:1 to 1976:1) was
55. Since NIA valuesare based on unpublishedraw inventorydata, which have been
benchmarkedup to the 1972 Censusand the 1973Annual Surveyof Manufactures,this
proceduremay imparta small upwardbias to the residualseries. Becauseof the nature
of the benchmarkingtechnique,there should be no serious bias in quarterlychangesin
this series.
56. Stanback,Postwar Cycles; Herman and others, "Manufacturingand Trade Inventoriesand Sales."
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Book-valueinventorieswerethen separatedinto
takento be 20 percent.57
the two categories,adjustedseparately,and then addedtogetheragain.
FIFO Conversion
The morerapidthe turnoverof inventory,the moreclosely FIFO book
value correspondsto current-dollarmarketvalue. Since both prices and
inventoriesaremeasuredmonthly,an inventorywitha one-monthturnover
time will be FIFO-valuedat currentprices.Normally,however,turnover
time in durablesmanufacturingtends to be longerthan one month. Further,it will rise and fall with the level of sales and production.
In adjustingFIFO inventories,we follow two conventionalprocedures:
assuminga constantturnovertime(in this case fivemonths)and a uniform
age distribution(over the previousfive months).If Z(t) is the amount,at
time t, that is assumedto have been completedat everyinstantover the
past five-monthperiod,andP is the price,then
r5

(B-1)

J =0

Z(t) P(t

r)dr = I(t)

-

or
Zt)

(B-2)

f=P(t
J =0

r)dr

-

The total real inventoryvalueis then
(B-3)

5

Z(t)dr=

~~I t

=f o dr

(-

JP(t

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

P(t)

r)dr

-

J~P(t

r)dr

We approximate
-

frP(t

by P(t) + P(t

-

1) + P(t

-

2) + P(t

-

real

It

-

r)dT

3) + P(t
I(t)

-

4), obtaining

_A

57. It would, of course, be preferableto use a differentLIFO percentagefor each
quarter,were such a seriesavailable.Hermanand her associatesdid this for the period
beginningJuly 1974, using the fixed-percentagemethod before that date.
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whereP(t) is the simplemeanof pricesin the currentandlast fourperiods.
(In all deflationsthe wholesaleprice index for durablesmanufacturing,
1972 = 100, was used.)

After monthly stocks were calculated,as describedabove, quarterly
valueswereextractedto make a quarterlyFIFO inventoryseriesfor finishedgoods.

LIFO Conversion
In periodsduringwhichLIFOinventoriesincrease,the changeis valued
in currentprices;thatis, deflatingthe increaseby the currentpricelevelwill
yield the real inventoryincrease.When decumulationoccurs,this is not
true.Inventoriesthat arerun downwereaccumulatedin previousperiods.
It is easiestto considera LIFOinventoryas a seriesof layers:an increase
addslayersto the top; a decreaseremoveslayersfrom the top. Thus,during a periodof sustaineddecumulation,inventoriesbeing used up will be
valuedat pricesthat may be quitelow comparedwith currentprices.
An algorithmwasusedto convertmonthlybook-valuechangesinto realdollar changes. Monthly changes were then summed to get quarterly
changes.Onefurtherproblemremained:the initialvaluationof the LIFO
stock. The value was set as if it were a FIFO stock-that is, the deflator
was the mean price over five periods.Whatevererrorthis practiceintroducesinto themeasurementof inventorystocks,it obviouslydoes not affect
subsequentmeasurementof inventoryinvestmentor any regressioncoefficient.
LIFO inventoriesfrom 1953:1to the presentwereestimatedand added
to the previouslycalculatedFIFO inventoriesto get total finished-goods
in 1972dollars.Thisserieswasthen
inventoriesfor durablesmanufacturing
subtractedfrom NIA valuesfor total inventoriesin durablesmanufacturing to obtain,for the period 1958:4to the present,the residualseriesdescribedabove.

Comments
and Discussion
RobertE. Hall: Thispaperdoes two things:it completelydemolishesexisting econometricmodelsof inventoryfluctuations,andit attemptsto create
a new model based on an entirelydifferentprinciple.I judge the papera
total successin the firstrespectbut am more skepticalabout the second.
As a whole,it makesa majorcontribution,all the moreimpressivebecause
it is the firstventureof the authorsinto this difficultfield of research.
The demolitionof the existingmodelsof inventoryfluctuationsproceeds
at two levels,but the basic point is the same. Almost all existingmodels
explaininventoryfluctuationsas the laggedresponseto mistakesin expectationsaboutsales.The lag fromthe mistakesto theircorrectionturnsout
to be extremelylong, especiallyin equationsbased on the full postwar
period.Feldsteinand Auerbacharguefirstin commonsensetermsthat it
is simplyimplausiblethat businesseswait so long to make what turn out
to be minutecorrectionsin the levelof production.Theybuttressthis point
by reestimatinga traditionalinventoryequationandpointingto two major
findings:(i) the speed of adjustment(theirX)is extremelysmall, around
0.06 with a standarderrorof 0.02, and (ii) the fractionof saleserrorsthat
arenot correctedwithinthe quarter(theira)is alsoextremelysmall,around
0.04 with a standarderrorof 0.01. Theynote that the standardtheoryimplies that a shouldbe 1 - X if the adjustmentprocessis taken seriously:
it doesn'tmake sense withinthe theoryfor part of the expectationerrors
to be correctedimmediatelyand a smallremainderto takeyearsto correct.
Theymiss the opportunityto clinchthe point with a formalstatisticaltest
of the hypothesisa = 1 - X.Using the covariancesuppliedto me by the
authors,I havecomputedthe relevantt-statistic,and it turnsout to be 45!
As far as I know, this is the largestt-statisticfor an interestinghypothesis
everto appearin the Brookingspapers.To my mind, nothingsurvivesof
the receivedtheoryafterthis demolition.
397
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FeldsteinandAuerbachthenturnto a theoryof theirown. Theybelieve
that expectationerrorshave almostnothingto do with fluctuationsin inventories;thisexplainsthe verylow estimatesof ain all of theirequations.
Sales-expectation
errorscan be madeup by tiny adjustmentsin production
withinthe quarterandwillnevercontributemuchto quarterlyfluctuations.
Lowvaluesof the adjustmentspeedXareto be explainedby sluggishmovementin the targetlevel of inventories.The new theoryfits the data somewhat more comfortably,but the extremesluggishnessremainsa puzzle.
The authorsalludeto investmentsin warehousesand the like as an inhibition to movements,but theirestimatesof the adjustmentspeedsof inventoriesareactuallylowerthanmanyestimatesof adjustmentspeedsfor fixed
capital.Further,the newtheoryhas a centraltestableimplication:the long
distributedlag that describesthe inventory-adjustment
processshouldnot
applyto sales-expectationerrors.In their model, this means that the coefficientof the laggedexpectationerrorshouldbe -(1 - u) times the coefficientof the currentexpectationerror.Theirattemptsto test this hypothesis have givenrise to an econometriccontroversythat remainsunsettled,
buteventhemostfavorabletest(theone reportedin the paper)castsserious
doubton the hypothesis.The x2-statisticof 2.59 correspondsto a t-statistic
of 1.6, whichwouldbe observedonly one timein ten if the null hypothesis
were true. Borderlineacceptanceof the null hypothesisshould not be
interpretedin its favor. Further,the test is not a mere technicality:the
heartof the proposedmodelis exactlythatthe sluggishadjustmentprocess
does not apply to errorsin expectations.I remain skepticalabout the
empiricalsupportfor the new theory.
Perhapsthe mostimportantweaknessof thepaperis its exclusivereliance
on a sales-expectationsvariable whose shortcomingsare amply documented at the beginningof the paper. The paper could have made its
essentialpoint withoutusing this defectivevariableif it had made one of
the weakestassumptionsof rationalexpectations-thatexpectationserrors
are seriallyuncorrelated.Then the extremelyhigh serialcorrelationof inventorylevels could have been cited as evidencethat expectationerrors
havealmostnothingto do withinventoryfluctuations.Thelogicalstructure
of this argumentwouldhavebeenthe sameas my discussionof the role of
expectationserrorsin the movementsof unemployment(BPEA,2:1975).
Thereis no questionthat this alternativeapproachwouldfurthersupport
the basicpoint of the paper.
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Micliael C. Loveil: The most surprising thing about the Feldstein and
Auerbach contribution is that the flexible accelerator, with a new twist,
does better on the new sample period than we had any right to expect.
The new sample period, 1961:3 through 1976:1, has been characterizedby
dramatic price movements, by a credit crunch, and by the worst recession
since World War II. However uncomfortable the last decade has been,
Nature has done a nice job of rocking the economy in an experimental design that is particularly interesting for econometricians investigating the
determinants of inventory investment. The experience looks like a classic
Hawtrey-Keynes inventory cycle. Yet Feldstein and Auerbach find that
inventory investment can be explained by the old standbys-sales volume,
orders, and the lagged inventory stock. Their empirical results suggest that
inventories are insulated from both credit crunch and inflation!
Feldstein and Auerbach are to be commended for undertaking the tedious work of deflating durable goods by stage of fabrication. This was
essential, given the sizable price movements of the last decade. Certain data
problems remain, however. First, the authors have not duplicated the Commerce Department's deflation procedure in full detail. They deflate the
aggregate for finished durable goods rather than the two-digit industry
components. Further, they assume that 20 percent of inventories are on
LIFO accounting and 80 percent on FIFO throughout the period; since
July 1974, Commerce has carefully monitored the changing LIFO-FIFO
proportion in order to allow for new adoptions of LIFO, which are in good
measure induced by inflation. Since Feldstein and Auerbach obtain series
on purchased materials and goods in process by subtracting their deflated
series on finished goods from Commerce-deflated total stocks, the discrepancies in procedures may be compounded.
A second data problem arises from the markup factor, an important
complication that I myself overlooked in some of my earlier work. Accountants are conservative, evaluating inventory at cost or market, whichever is the lowest. An item in finished-goods inventory is generallyevaluated
at a lower figure than it customarily sells for. Because Feldstein and Auerbach neglect this distinction, they are in trouble whenever they estimate
output by subtracting the change in finished-goods inventory from sales.
Also, the first of their characterizations of inventory movements-that
changes in finished-goods inventory are small relative to output-is exaggerated because only the numerator of this ratio contains the markup.
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A third data problem involves the double counting of sales, which is
particularlyserious for the aggregation of durable goods. Steel and rubber
sales are counted twice, once when they are sold to General Motors and
again when G.M. sells the car. This influences inventory-to-sales ratios
throughout the paper.
I am not convinced that these factors seriously influence the regression
results reported in the paper. Obviously, it would be exceedingly useful,
since we now know that the business cycle is not obsolete, if the Commerce
Department had the resources to deflate at the two-digit industry level by
stage of fabrication.' It would also be helpful to know more about unfilled
orders and their deflation: how hard a price and delivery commitment do
they represent?
The empiricalresults suggesting that inventories are insulated fronmcredit
crunch and inflation are consistent with those of most earlier studies. My
own empirical work over the years suggests that the probability of obtaining an interest-ratecoefficientwith negative sign is 50 percent. With regard
to price hedging, I concluded that manufacturersdo not successfully speculate or "price hedge," although conceivably they tilt the composition of
their stocks in an attempt to take advantage of rising prices of certain
inputs.2Paul Kuznets found the strongest evidence in support of the proposition that credit conditions influence inventory behavior.3 My feeling is
that credit conditions and inflation are more likely to influence purchasedmaterials stocks than finished-goods inventory; perhaps Feldstein and
Auerbach would have found more if they had scaled the interest-rate and
sales variables with stocks rather than output, which would amount to
incorporating capital gains and carrying costs.
I think there is a reason why price changes and interest rates do not show
1. An indication that details of deflationmay not make all that much differenceis
providedby some resultsof Paul W. Kuznets,who found that essentiallythe same estimates were obtained with current as with Commerce-deflateddata over the period
1947-61. In particular,he estimatedthe adjustmentcoefficient,Xin Feldstein-Auerbach's
notation, at 0.280 with deflated data and 0.288 with undeflateddata; however, the
internal-financevariablewas influenced.See his "FinancialDeterminantsof ManufacturingInventoryBehavior"(Ph.D. dissertation,Yale University,1964), pp. 103-07.
2. MichaelLovell, "Manufacturers'
Inventories,SalesExpectations,and the Acceleration Principle,"Econometrica,vol. 29 (July 1961), pp. 293-314.
3. Paul W. Kuznets,"FinancialDeterminantsof ManufacturingInventoryBehavior:
A QuarterlyStudy Based on United States Estimates, 1947-1961," Yale Economic
Essays,vol. 4 (Fall 1964), pp. 331-69.
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up. Revising inventory rules in order to reflect changes in carrying costs is
a tedious business. The linear decision rules developed by Holt and his
associates provide a simple rule for adjusting to changes in anticipated
sales; but the rules have to be reworkedif changes in carryingcosts are to be
taken into account. And Thomson Whitin's square-root rule has to be rescaled if a firm wishes to adapt to changes in carrying costs. When interest
costs are generallylow and fluctuations are minor, managers may conclude
that calling back their consultants is not worth it. In the last decade, it
surely must have been worthwhile, but the adjustment lag for changes in
credit conditions may be much more tedious and convoluted than Feldstein and Auerbach allow in their regressions. But, also, in the past few
years, firms have been very slow in adjusting to LIFO accounting, which
has sizable tax benefits; why should they be more active in adjusting stocks
to changes in credit cost and inflation?
On the matter of adjustment lags, the fundamental conclusion of Moses
Abramovitz was that the simple accelerator cannot explain the timing of
inventory movements over the cycle. Metzler had emphasized the role of
forecast errors in explaining the inventory cycle, but a number of empirical
studies demonstrate that this factor does not explain the cyclical timing of
inventories. Rather, inertia is the crucial factor, and it seems if anything to
be more important for Feldstein and Auerbach than for previous investigators.
Feldstein and Auerbach are inaccurate in reporting that "previous investigators have interpreted their parameter estimates as implying that the
gap between actual and desired inventories is reduced by only about 10
percent per quarter." When I initially studied inventories, lagged stocks
appeared in the equation for inventories of durable finished goods with a
coefficient of 0.1829; the coefficient is 0.3628 for stocks of purchased
materials and goods in process.4
I rationalized this slow adjustment toward equilibrium by arguing that
it was not unreasonable relative to a range for the speed of adjustment of
0.28 to 0.46 reported by Bronfenbrenner and Mayer in their study of
money balances.5I suggested that adjustment of inventories might involve
capital expenditure for warehouse space. And I appealed to Samuelson's
4. Lovell, "Manufacturers'Inventories,"pp. 300-01.
and ThomasMayer,"LiquidityFunctionsin the American
5. MartinBronfenbrenner
Economy," Econonietrica, vol. 28 (October 1960), p. 817.
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"Correspondence Principle," arguing that within the context of my multisector model, faster adjustment would contribute to economic instability.6
Subsequent research based on better data disclosed that firms correct
promptly for errors in sales expectations but plan only small adjustments
in stocks in response to changes in anticipated sales. Using data for aggregate durable goods, Hirsch and I found that firms plan a 0.332 adjustment
toward equilibrium within the quarter.7We also studied data for eightythree individual firms and found that small firms are less subject to inertia
in adjustingtheir finished-goods inventories. Largerfirms are inflexible, but
they have an advantage in adjusting stocks of purchased materials and
goods in process, perhaps because they have more clout with suppliers.
But while the inertia factor does not seem as strong as Feldstein and Auerbach suggest, it is still strong enough to cause discomfort. The careful
theoretical analysis by Carlson and Wehrs concludes that while such slow
adjustment is not incompatible with profit maximization, it can be rationalized only for extreme values of the cost function's parameters.'
The target-adjustmentmodel is an interesting contribution. However, it
does not receive decisive empirical support. Comparison of regressions 14
and 15 with regressions 7 and 8 reveals that the additional term does not
materially influence the standard errors; indeed, regression 15 shows that
the complicating term introduced by their analysis has a t-ratio of only
two-thirds.
Feldstein and Auerbach assumnein formulating their model that firms
adjust immediately to target-that the inertia coefficient (a) equals unity.
I think they might have done better if they had estimated S. I would
generalize their equation 9 to read
(9*)

It

a3I*
I + (1 -a)It-,

+ -Y(Se,t

-

St).

Substitution eventually yields, with equation 10,
(13*) It

=

[(1 - 6) + (1 - )]It-, + Ay St t-(1
`
? -y(Stst - St)(St-lstt1
( -- A)1y
p) 7

-

5)(1 -

It_2

6. Michael C. Lovell, "Buffer Stocks, Sales Expectations,and Stability: A MultiSector Analysisof the InventoryCycle,"Econometrica,vol. 30 (April 1962),pp. 267-96.
7. AlbertA. Hirschand MichaelC. Lovell, Sales AnticipationsandInventoryBehavior
(Wiley, 1969), p. 225.
8. John E. Carlsonand WilliamE. Wehrs,"AggregateInventoryBehavior:A Critical
Study of a Class of Models," in George Horwich and Paul A. Samuelson,eds., Trade,
Stability,and Macroeconomics:Essays in Honorof Lloyd A. Metzler(AcademicPress,
1974).
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an expressionthat differsfrom theirsin that it includesstockslaggedtwo
periods,unlesseithera or Ais unity.Perhapsthis additionalvariablewould
help themempirically.
I am not quiteconvincedthat theirtarget-adjustment
model is the right
approach.For one thing,I believethey exaggeratethe distinctionbetween
theirmodel and those in earlierstudies.In talkingabout "undesired"or
C"surplus"
inventories,no one meansthat the firmis not makingthe best
of the stocksit inheritedat the beginningof the currentperiod;they could
alwaysbe liquidatedby a sufficientreductionin prices. Rather,keeping
"ssurplus"
stocks is profitableas a means of short-runmaximizing;and
longer-runadjustmentleads to theirliquidation.The Feldstein-Auerbach
targetstock eventuallyadjuststo the same equilibritmstock, so semantic
differencesaside, we all end up at the same place. In any event,I thinka
moreattractiveapproachmay be to have equilibriumstocksdependupon
"normalsales," an unobservedvariableto be distinguishedfromnSt,t.
Supposethatnormalsales,S', aregeneratedby Nerlove'sadaptive-expectations model,
(1)

n
St -

Sn_1+ (1 - t) St;

that desiredinventoryis linearlyrelatedto normalsales,
It = 0 + 31 Sn;
(2)
and that actualinventoryis againdeterminedby equation9*. Proceeding
as before,the resultis

()

It = ( - 4) 600+ 60, (I -)

-A (I - 6) It_2 + 'Y(Set-St)

Se, + (I
- VI'

(Set-1.

+ Y)It-,
t-1 St-,).

Theinterestingthingis that this is identicalin formto equation13*above,
but I myself find the "normalsales" notion appealing;it relates to the
approachusedby Zellnerandhis associatesin theirstudyof the consumption function.9We must wait and see what happenswhen Feldsteinand
Auerbachadd It-2 to theirregression.
FeldsteinandAuerbachemphasizethe imprecisionof salesexpectations.
However,regression1 of their paper indicatesthere is net forecasting
valueoverand abovethe seasonal.Sincethe expectationsseriesis derived
froma smallersamplethantheirsalesseries,partof the apparentinaccuracy
9. A. Zellner, D. S. Huang, and L. C. Chau, "FurtherAnalysis of the Short-Run
ConsumptionFunction with Emphasis on the Role of Liquid Assets," Econometrica,
vol. 33 (July 1965),pp. 571-81.
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may arise from sampling error. In any event, the authors' analysis suggests
that entrepreneursare much more accurate than had been suggested by the
notorious railroad shippers' forecasts analyzed by Ferber, Modigliani and
Sauerlender,and Hart.10I think that the results reported by Feldstein and
Auerbach are roughly comparable with what Hirsch and I found in analyzing data for both individual firms and the aggregate. However, it would
be interesting to try and partition the error into its inflation and real
components.
The slope of 0.553 in regressing actual on anticipated sales, equation 1
of their paper, does not indicate that predictions are subject to a systematic
positive or negative bias. The slope is less than unity because the prediction
error is correlated with the forecast sales change. Jack Muth advised me
years ago that the way to test his rational-expectations concept is to regress
the realized on the forecast change. He predicted that the slope would be
unity, and that other variables containing information available at the time
the forecast is made, such as lagged sales, must enter with zero coefficients.
The Feldstein-Auerbach regression implies that sales expectations are not
rational. They must join Hirsch and Lovell in this heresy.11Firms do not
report forecasts appropriate for use as certainty equivalents in linear decision rules; they do not succeed in taking optimal advantage of all the
information available at the time they make their forecasts.
The detailed discussion of stocks of purchased materials and of goods in
process is commendable. The regression that Feldstein and Auerbach end
up with, equation 35, looks very similar to the durables-manufacturing
equations I estimate over the 1948-55 sample period with Tom Stanback's
data.12However, in subsequent work I found it useful to look separately
10. Robert Ferber, The RailroadShippers'Forecasts(University of Illinois, 1953);
Franco Modiglianiand Owen H. Sauerlender,"Economic Expectationsand Plans of
Firms in Relation to Short-TermForecasting,"in National Bureau of Economic Research,Conferenceon Researchin Incomeand Wealth,Short-TermEconomicForecasting (PrincetonUniversityPress for the National Bureauof Economic Research, 1955);
Albert G. Hart, "QuantitativeEvidencefor the InterwarPeriod on the Course of Business Expectations:A Revaluationof the Railroad Shippers'Forecast," in The Quality
and EconomicSignificanceof AnticipationsData, A Conferenceof the UniversitiesNational BureauCommitteefor EconomicResearch(PrincetonUniversityPressfor the
National Bureauof EconomicResearch,1960).
11. Hirsch and Lovell, Sales Anticipations,p. 178, report a slope of 1.07 for the
durablesaggregate,but this broke down for a numberof componentindustriesand for
individualfirms.
12. Lovell, "Manufacturers'Inventories,"p. 300.
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at defense orders, obligations, and progress payments. I do not know
whether data on defense-procurementobligations would be as fruitful for
the Vietnam buildup as they were for the Korean mobilization. I also think
that Feldstein and Auerbach are to be commended for the link they
establish between workers on layoff and inventories."3
To conclude, I am delighted that Feldstein and Auerbach have not only
provided us with a fine paper, but also have promised to continue their
exploration, looking at more detailed data partitioned by stage of fabrication. I would offer one additional word of counsel. At several points they
emphasize the usefulness of linear decision rules derived from quadratic
cost functions; I also like to cite Holt and his associates in indicating that
my model is compatible with the assumption of profit maximization using
their linear decision rules. However, I have come to suspect that, while
the hypothesis of maximization will go a long way, the deviations from
profit maximization may be very important. I have already mentioned the
Hirsch-Lovell heresy with regard to the assumption of rational expectations. As another heresy, there is at least some evidence that the division
of managerial labor may cause a lack of consensus within the firm. The
Commerce Department survey has revealed that firms' responses are
biased toward reporting inventories as "excessive."14 Murray Foss argues
that the person in the treasurer's office who fills out the form may be concerned primarily with the carrying cost of inventories rather than their
convenience yield; in contrast, purchasing agents may be under pressure
from production schedulers to maintain ample reserves of production
materials. Hirsch and Lovell also suggested that in setting their output
targets, firms do not give much attention to production-smoothing considerations, and as a result, actual output deviates from the planned
level because of difficulties encountered in abrupt changes. It will be interesting to see whether subsequent work on the new data will support
our observations.
13. Theirapproachis to be distinguishedfromthat of Schram,who considered,within
the context of a simultaneous-equationmodel, the interactions among the stock of
physicalcapital, employment,and liquid capital (includinginventory);see R. Schram,
"The Influenceof Relative Prices, Production Conditions and AdjustmentCosts on
InvestmentBehaviour,"Review of EconomicStudies, vol. 37 (July 1970), pp. 361-76.
14. MurrayF. Foss, "Manufacturers'Inventory and Sales Anticipations: A New
Survey,"in AmericanStatisticalAssociation,Proceedingsof the Blusinessand Economic
StatisticsSection,1961 (ASA, n.d.), pp. 234-51.
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GeneralDiscussion
CharlesHolt said that recentdevelopments-the widespreadadoption
purposesand recentbusiness-cycle
of the computerfor inventory-control
behavior-made it timelyto reexamineinventorydynamics,and he commendedthe authorsfor havingdone this. He did expresssome concern,
however,that the level of aggregationat whichthe inquiryhad been conductedmighthave obscuredsome of the underlyingdynamicsat the firm
or industrylevel. He noted that the materialsinventoryof one firmis the
inventoryof anotherandpointedto the difficultiesof identifinished-goods
fying "finishedgoods" precisely.Otherpanel memberselaboratedon the
aggregationissue:MartinBailyarguedthat aggregationmightobscurethe
costsfacedby individualfirms.Changesin outputmix, evenwithina single
firm,mightentailcostly readjustmentseven thoughthe aggregatelevel of
inventorieswas unchanged.ArthurOkun arguedthat if therewas a wide
variationamongfirmsin the technologicallydeterminedratio of inventories to sales, shifts in the distributionof outputbetweenfirmswith high
inventory-salesratios and firmswith low ones would bias the measured
speed of adjustment.WilliamPoole suspectedthat the use of aggregated
forecastsmighthaveled to the poor performanceof the expectationsvariable; however, Michael Lovell reportedthat he had found aggregated
expectationsmoreaccuratethanthose of individualfirms.Feldsteinagreed
that furtherwork was requiredat a more diaggregatedlevel, but he felt
that the propositionthat inventorychangesare small in relationto productionlevelswouldemergeas generallyapplicable.
Severalparticipantsexpressedconcernover the poor qualityof the expectationsdata. GeorgePerryquestionedwhat use it was to infer adjustof the inventorydecision
ment speedsand otherstructuralchiaracteristics
data that were demonstrablyso poor. If,
processfrom sales-expectations
in fact, manufacturingfirmshave a muchbetterview of theirprospective
shipmentsandsalesthanthe expectationsdatashow,the correctcoefficient
on "true"sales surprisesmight be much largerthan the estimatedone,
evenfor a periodas shortas a quarter.Okunexpandedon thispoint,noting
that a better estimateof true sales surprisesmight solve the asymmetry
puzzle-the estimatedgreaterresponseof productionschedulesto sales
surprisesthanto excessinventories.By way of explainingthe poor predictive performanceof the sales-expectationsdata, Okun noted that firms
might adjusttheir expectationsinternallyto changingmarketconditions
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but continueto reportroutinelyto the governmentsurveyon the basis of
salesexpectationsthatwerepreviouslyformulated:the peoplewho fill out
the forms are not the ones who run the plant. Holt, on the other hand,
suggestedthat crude seasonal adjustmentsby firms-which often rely
simply on comparisonswith the previousyear-would introducea sixmonthlag in salesexpectations,even if they wereproperlyreported.
Feldsteinexpressedinterestin Hall'ssuggestion,in his formaldiscussion,
of proceedingon a minimalrational-expectations
assumptionas a test of
the theorythat did not requireexpectationsdata, particularlyfor more
disaggregated
studiesin whichdetailedexpectationaldataarenot available.
He stressedhis beliefthat firmswouldnot be concernedabout theirpoor
salesexpectationsbecauseof the small size of inventoryadjustment.Stephen Marston,however,expressedconcernabout ignoring the costs of
adjustment,especiallywhenfirmsunderpredicted
sales;and MichaelWiseman noted that this would applyparticularlyto periodsof high capacity
utilization.
Paul Samuelsonaskedif one might distinguishbetweenthe competing
theorieson the basis of the way in whichthey had explainedthe 1974-75
experience,whichsurprisedmost modelforecasters,firstby the persistence
of the accumulationand then by the magnitudeand suddennessof the
swing to liquidation.Marston doubted that the theories could be distinguished,as theyimpliedalmostidenticalexplanatoryvariables.Stephen
Goldfeld observedthat the high degree of serial autocorrelationin the
errortermsgavehim little confidencein the valueof hypothesistestingon
the basis of these equations.Othersadvancedreasonsfor the apparent
successof the Feldstein-Auerbach
equationsin explaining1974-75fluctuations in manufacturing
inventories.Okunstressedthe atypicallysmallrole
that liquidationof durable-goodsinventorieshad playedin the 1974-75
inventoryswingandspeculatedthat muchof the inventoryfluctuationhad
been passedforwardto the durables-trade
sector, so that this was where
the peculiarbehaviortook place. GeorgeJaszibelievedthat the atypical
behaviorwas in fact in the nondurablessector,primarilyin food and oil.
He also reasonedthat the data on durablesshould,at a minimum,remove
auto salesand orderssince,in this industry,the two coincidedand did not
bear the same relationshipas they did in other durable-goodsindustries.
Perrynoted that most of the peculiaritiesin durablegoods in 1974-75
showedup in sales and orders,which the Feldstein-Auerbach
equations
took as given.
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In response, Feldstein said that he had been reassured, and somewhat
surprised,by how well the equations had performed. He had expected that
omitted variables, designed to capture fears of shortages and expectations
of further price rises, might well have been required for a better explanation, but this had not been the case. He emphasized, however, that the aim
of the paper was not to specify a new equation for predicting inventory
changes, but rather to provide a better rationale for the estimated coefficients that appearin the old equations than that given by the stock-adjustment story. Feldstein acknowledged that further research might well
establish whether other variables should be added. He commented that
Lovell's description of a model that had different speeds of adjustment for
inventory targets and for expectations corresponded to the "two-speed
target-stock adjustment model" referred to in the paper and noted that
estimation of such a model was already under way.

